!COLORADO STATE UNI VERS ITY STUDEITTS PLEDGE UP TO

$10,000 TO SUPPORT INSTALLATION OF THEATRE ORGAN
FORT COLLINS,COLa—Colorado
State University, already known for
its excellent; classic organ program

throughout the world, ij; Hoping for
the Installation of a large theatre

pipe organ in its Student Center
Theatre (pictured on Page
). The
auditorium is ideal for such an in-

stallation, with more than adequate
Space on either side of the stage ar-
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PACIFIC EXECS CONFER WITH
ORGAN FIRM TO REMOVE FOUR

ea for two very large chambers,
And this hcped for project is far
more than a personal interest on the
part of a few elitists. The CSU Stu
dent body has already voiced its
entliusiastic (and unique) support of
this prjoect—"putting their money
where their mouth is"—by pledging
$10,000 toward the Installation of
this Organ—but the project needs
to be underway by June 30,1980.
Dr.Robert Cavarra,knovm inter-

nationally as a classical organist,
is Professor of Organ at the Univer

MANUAL KIMBALL FROM WILTERN sity. "I have always regarded the
Pacific Theatres executives have been con-

theatre organ as my "second passion"

fering with David L. Junchen,of the Junchen- he Said. "1 have appeared in several

Collins Organ Corp.,about dismantling,remov■ public Performances in this medium,

ing and storing the 4m/37r Kimball pipe orgai^ having pl^ed for the opening ofthe
in the Willem Theatre. Storage woula be in
the former scene dock at tlie Pacific Holly
wood Theatre.

Apparently becoming conceraed over the
time element—-the organ must be out of the

Wurlitzer Theatre Organ at St. Procopius College, Lisle, Illinois, and
having played for two complete W.
D. Griffith Film Festivals here at

CSU. I was somewhat surprised
and elated after my Performance

WIZ "AHS" MORTON
Ray Böiger,one of
the Stars of the famed Wizard of Oz film,
made an appearance at the Ohio Theatre ,
Columbus. Organist Dennis James playedan

theatre by the end of tne year, according to
word put out by the theatre firm several

the chain and Los Angeles Chapter ATOS to

hil, who proclaimed that she "Had

overture of music from bis career. After the

Start removal has prompted the executives to

never heard such sensative theatre

seek other means of removing the organ, LA

Organ playing" I have just recent
ly accompanied the original Ver

Performance Böiger was quite intrigued by
the big pipe organ and sat down to play it.
James manipulated the stops for him.
FROM STORE FRONTS TO MOVIE

PALACES——The Story of Richmond
Theatres
On Page Nine

mont^ ago—the delay experienced between

Chapter heads were requesting a con&act be

signed to release them from liabllity in the
event several preservationist groups, who are
attempting to save tlie big structure from demolition, file suit to halt taking the Kimball
out of the theatre chambers.

LA ATOS was

(Continued qn Page 22)

of "Birth of the Nation" to receive

a warm embrace from Pauline Ka-

sion of "Phantom of the Opera" at

a midnight showing as part of'The
Horror Never Stops" Festival cur-

rently in progress at CSU." he added.

(Continued on Page 23)

RUSS NELSON CLOSES SANTA ANA PARLOR;
WURLITZER ORGAN SOLD TO EAST GROUP'
Pipe Organ Pizza, Santa Ana,Calif,,has been liquidated and
ifö Wurlitzer theatre :
organ, originally from the Los Angeles
Million Dollar Theatre,sold to an eastem group who have re quested they are not identified until a later time, The food em-

pcrium folded late last month when owner Russ Nelson "simply
got tired of operating the place',' he told The Console, He not-

ed that the parlor was offered for sale as a 'going concern' for

$200,000 and then $115,000,but there were no serious buyers.
Nelson also Said that the retum on the Investment did not come

up to expectations and in the current inflationary period it was
not expected to improve.

All equipment, ovens, lighting, tables and chairs,etc. ,were
disposed of and the building was leased for other purposes, The
organ was scheduled to be removed that last week of this month

and shipped east.
GERALD NAGANO WINS LOCAL LIBERACE CONTEST

Los Angeles Organist Jerry Nagano was named winner of the

Los Angeles area Liberace Keyboard Entertainer Search in the

recent playoff at the Universal Sheraton Hotel. He will appear
in the finals in Las Vegas next March.

The contest was promot-

ed by Baldwin Organ and Piano Company with famed musician
Liberace. Young Nagano appeared ander the sponsorship of the
Gould Music Company in Pasadena.
He had also recently retumed from New YctK City where he appeared in conccrt at the
former Loew's 175th Street Theatre (United Palace) for New
York Theatre Organ Society. His concert was rated excellen t.
PIZZA POTENTATE OF PHOENIX GETS ANOTHER BIGGIE

Phoenix Organ Stop Pizza Parlor Potcntate Bill Brown packed
his warehouse this month with the formet Radio City Center
Theatre 4m/34r Wurlitzer. Brown purchased the Instrument

MUSICAL IDEAS IN FLOWERS—Each week, Bob Treble, o\vner of
The Flower Connection in Toronto, brings a different floral arrangement to Don Thompson, organist at the Organ Grinder Resaurant.

Treble and his wife base their arrangements on tunes pl^ed by

from Owner/organist Jimmy Boyce, who had it installed in the Don, such as "Chattanooga Choo-Cnoo'^ "Chitty Chitty Bang'^ etc.
now closed Alexandria Skating Rink. A purchase price was not The one pictured above honors the organist and is complete with
reported, but it was stated by a source dose to Brovm that the red-headed and bearded figure on the console of the Organ Grind
amount was much less than the advertised price. Brown remov er instrument. Their design prior to Halloween for several weeks

ed the organ early this month and moved it to his Phoenix wäre

house.

was based on that date.

Ifs an Organ!
FLUTE
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8'
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273'

UPPER KEYßOARD

Ifs an Orchestral
FUNNY
I

FÜNNY
1

UPPER ORCHESTRA

Ifs Exceptional Vidrsotility!
That's what you get with features like the Upper
Orchestra section on the fabulous E-70 and E-50

Etectone Organs. And when combined with the
Flute section. musicoi marrlGge tokes picce on the
Incredible Electone consoles. The Upper Or
chestra controls on the E-70 and E-50 let you select

up to 18 fully polyphonic. highly realistlc voices.
Colorthe tone of each voice by using the Bright
control, repeat Speed and the two Transposition
controis—each of which alters the pitch of a voice

through four octaves. Creative mixing of these con
trols produces an almost endless variety of different
sounds and Instruments.

The E-70's and E-50's Flute and Orchestra Celeste

allows you to sllghtly detune flute and bass tone

perfect honky-tonk piano. And separate continuously-variabie controls aliow Independent use of this
feature with each keyboard.
The Yamaha E-70. E-50 and E-30 Electone con

soles. They give you uncompromising realism.
Trumpets sound like trumpets. not an organ trying
to sound like a trumpet. And in addition to being
wildly sophisticated. these consoles also come with
Yamaha's custom Auto Bass/Chord Fun Blocks,and

Auto Rhythm Unit, That means they're as easy to play
as any of the many Yamahas.
What makes Yamaha's new Electone consoles so

versatile.so realistlc,so easy? It'sa technology calied
Pulse Analog Synthesizing System— PASS for Short. It

levers as well as the orchestra voices, It adds a

makes the E-70. E-50 and E-30 so advanced.years

natural flavor to orchestral voices. establishing new
Standards in authenticity. For example. when used

from now they'll still be years ahead of theirtime. Put
wings on your music,and experlence one of the new

with the Piano voice.the Celeste can create a

E-Series Electone consoles. At your Yamaha dealer.

#YAMAHA
P.O. Box 66O0,Buena Park, CA 90622

LEFX—Walt Strony climbs onto

.... THE MIAMI HEttALD W«Ja«idiy. Oct.», IWg

ledge in solo chamber of Pasadena
Civic Auditorium while Dave Jun-

chen waits to point out work und-

louth Florida llieater Organ teciety
präsent ^

erway. BELOW,Right—Tom Lind,
Walt Strony,Steve Adams and

i

Dave Junchen stand on level in
solo chamber where massive Moll

er chests have been positioned for
installation. Main chamber -werk

is complete and organ winded,
Steve Adams served as "organist"

during Strony visit to play Single
nrtes and chords on seven of the

ranks in that chamber. Strony

was impressed with sound.

Sf

the young concert organ maslar

j

n Walter
Strony j
at the keys of the mighty
Wuriitzer pipe organ
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All seats general admisslon:

*5.00(tax included)
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HALLOWEEN NICHT
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Wddne8day,October 31,1979

I

■

Gusman Cultural Center
(downtown)

1*101(618 are on saleat

^

the foliowing locatlons: :
The Miami Harald

'

Community Relatlons, Room 356 j
/

^Engineering & Video A'te I'
\ß5r '^edp -^lHlgh
r

r»

on recently completed platform in

green room where five-manual Moll

'

er console will be stored when not in |
use. Man at extreme right of picture '

1 Harald Plaza,

350-2491

n.

and mambara of tha

eduth Florida Thaatar Organ Soetaty^

Or Clip and mall tha handy coupon balowi:

Stands by hydraulic plunger of the or-

gan console lift.

MIAMI HERA1_D,AT0S CLUB

WALT STRONY ENDORSES MOLLER

WORK AT PASADENA. 01 V1G;HEARS
SOUND OF SEVEN RANKS IN MAIN

Theatre Organ in Miami,Florida,is a
real cream puff deal. It is given superpublicity through an arrangement be-

Walter Strony, one of the nation's leading theatre
organ concert artists, heard seven ranks of the big
Moller organ Saturday night,Nov. 24, at Pasadena
tween the Miami Herald and South Flor
Civic Auditorium and expressed bis amazement and
ida Chapter ATOS. The big daily news- approval of the tremendous and excellent sounds.
paper provides free advertising (see reHis visit to the new installation happened quite
duced Version of füll,two-column ad at unexpectedly. In town from Phoenix to purchase
left) and prcduction assistance and the
an 'angel suit' (white tuxedo) for his coming Christ
club secures artists and helps seil tickets mas Concert at Organ Stop Pizza,he and Tom Lind,
to shows.
a friend who came along for the ride, stopped in
Walter Strouy's show at Gusman Hall, one of Hollywood's leading food emporiums and
the former Olympia Theatre was given
found Davia Junchen and Steve Adams, who are ergiant ads each day for Over a monthjthe ecting the Moller, seated at the bar waiting for
paper does this as part of their public
their table. Also by coincidencc,Console Editor
After out-of-pocket costs are taken,

H.U I« "C.1 tnd in. Ctni/y" c/o Community RMstlcns
Tn«Mltml HwtW, t HwaiePtuk. MIsmI. Rofies 33101

clot.d Is my cn.ek/mon.y erd.r In th« tmouni ol
%

lor

llckws st SS.OO ucn. I hav«

«ndosod 1 Mn-addrwsed.stimpod rsiuin «nvalop«.

the surplus income from ticket sales is
tumed Over to die organ club for con-

Tom B'hend had walked in on the two just minutes

before Strony and Lind arrived, A table for two was
hastily expanded to accomodate the live.
During dinner the invitation was extended to make

tinued mainenance of the instrument.

a midnight visit to the Auditorium^ after a scheduled

Most of the programs have been com
plete sellouts in the more than vear's
association of the paper and cluo.

Performance there. to inspect tlie installation and
hear the seven ranks. Altnough the console has not
been dclivered,the seven sets have been rigged to

The Oct. Bist show brought out many

be heard in Single notes and chords.

first-time theatre organ program attend-i
FÜLL TWO COUMN AD in the

Miami Harald appearing Over a
month for the V/alt Strony show
Oct, 31st.

ff

GOOPERATE ON SHOWS AT
EORMER OLYMPIA THEATRE

relations in the area,

Ym.I w*nl 10
uid hMT "C.I ma th* Ctnvy"a ployod by
WiRor Strony on th. mJohIv WurSIxtr Tnostor PIp. C^psn. En-

''ib

K

STEVE ADAMS and Dave Junchen sit |

The chambers and blower

ees, as well as organ and film buffs and
was eothusiasticaily received.
The club also presents other events.
Two of the most recent were Roh Cal- I
caterra and Lin Lunde at Andre Hall,

(Continued on Page 26)

Steve Adains retucned to the
November, 1979

main chamber to "play" the
(Continued on Page 23)

Han Dalgliesh
Without doubt one of the most famous aniusement parks in the U.

K. is the Dreamland at Margate, in the county of Kent. Margate
itseif is one of tlie original 'watering places^ as the early seaside
to\>ms wcre known in the genteel days of tlie 18th Century. It very
quickly grew and as the working classes becamc more prosperous
and had more spare time, so the coastal towns expanded.
Lord George Sänger, a circus and funfair Operator in Victorian

England,and a local lad at that, ran the "Hall-by-the-Sea"as it

was callcd then. All the usual amusement rides, etc.,and,of
course, the Bicscope. Lord Sanger was killed in an accident and
tlie lies Family took over, revamped the park and re-named it
"The Dreamland". A einema arcse with a Mustel

Organ, foot pumped, with J ,
a quartet of pit musicians.
^^
In 1926, Alphonse Noterman installed a straight
orchestral organ. In 1935 o,t,
AwnpFwc;
BILL ANDREWS

John Henry lies gave Mar-;
ANDREWS
gate its largest and most ' Cinema
outside Dreamland
where he

super-dupefcineira. Ope ' played highly sucof his sons,Gordon, was
keen on organs and rollplaying pianos and engaged John Comptcn to
build an organ of four
manuals and 19 ranks of

pipes and just about the
most magnificent grand

piano attachment any or
gan
;an evcr was to pcseKs.

t could play from the or-

gan console in the usual

Lewis
Lewis "jerr/
Terr/" Gerard
uerara... maxes
makes aa

cessful concert. In

upstairs converted
balcony mini-cinema "Slaked Lovers was sliowing...
and in the main

theatre Garbo ca-

(USPS

California

vorted on the sil-

ver sheet in "The

Von" i-Tip

J'

film that opened
the theatre in the

style,
on its own
year 1935. Medvia
player so that
way Organ Trust
Üie Organist could tmly
committee head
Andrews i5 a kng
time friend of the
havethe
to piano.
v/orry about
This grand
play- or^anist
time friend
Terrv
ofGerthe

423630)

Second Class Postage Paid at Pasadena,
The International Theatre Organ Society Pubiishers prepare and distribute monthly The Consoie, a totaliy independent pubiication, in the
Interest of theatres and Organs. Ii is dedicateö
to the preservation of theatres and their organs,

and reports internationaiiy news of aii types ol
organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
cTassical.

Jerry Gerwas a Bechstein with Duo- Organist
ard
^rt player mechanisim.

The Console provides equai Space to all organl-

Something eise was the marvel that the individual touch of die organ keys could be

graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro-

triumphant return to organ he made
famous years ago.

transmitted to the individual piano keys! Compton provided six new ranks of pipes •

and relays and console and were asked to utilise the 13 ranks of Noterman pipework frorrj
the silent era Dreamland organ. In addition the organ was equipped with a Solo Cello
unit, something every Compton had at this pericd in the earlier thirties. It was a bowed

string amplifieä.
Ile^Leathart & Granger (one of the lies was an architect) did Margate proud and came

the day, March 22, 1935, young Lewis Gerard's great moment was to arrive. Already a
great number of tliings he had achieved in his short playing the major cinemas of Eng

land. Born in North Wales, and a raember of a famous organ-building family, he had
grown Up in Liverpool and had studied at the Royal Manchester College of Music, He

zatlons in the mterest of bringing to its readers
as complete news coverage as possibie. Photo
gramsi technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma-

terlal to: The Console, P.C. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.

Subscriptlons - UnIted States and Canada,
$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class;
United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via

second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery

became a church organist but soon took his first cinema job at the Coliseum in Liver-

will be furnlshed upon request.

^ jolning the quickly growing ABC circuit, he played prestigious cinemas like the Ritz

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable

in Leeds, Orpheum at Goldeis Green, in London, and now the lies Family had him as
their star at the 2,200-seat Dreamland,Margate.
The opening brochure, a lavish book,shows that the film was "The Painted Veil" s

starring Greta Garbo. Before the screening of Garbo Gerard played an interlude entitled,

it says, "Sweet
"oweet ana
and Hot".
not", It
it was!
was: öut
But now on Sunday,
aunaay,i>ept.
Sept. 23rd(1979),
^L6TCi{Lv/tf) , there
tnere Ii was
in the Dreamland Margate and the house was virtually paclced to the ceiling with an atmosphere of ncstalgia so thick you could have cut it with a knife, Up rose Lewis Ger

to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or

Overseas must be on an International money
Order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver-

sion or Service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single coples of any issue in print, 80 cents
each, postpaid.

ard on that slow litt playing his signature tune,"Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland'i Per-

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address
should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufmann, Clrcuiations DIrector, P.O. Box

though the butis were there in torce irom all over the country for this Special occasion.

744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

The Solo Cello,neglected and dumb f«r about 30 years,was made to work,but it was
obviously overcome by the big event, as mysteriously it started to sing 'Arab" style and

Display Advertlsing Rate Cards sent upon re

not to the tune of Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland. "Switch it off,ple2ie," requested
Lewis. They did. He swung his legs over the glowing 'hot seat' and remarked to the

quest. Address all Inquiries to: Roger Adams,

audience,"What did you expect? A little old man with a long beard!" The crowd gave

Calif. 91104.

hearty laughter to this.
A curious mixture of Liverpool accent intermignled with American, for he is now
I
Jerry Gerard of Santa Barbara,California, and that's quite some way irom Margate. He
told the audience how he "was netvous... the press were in."

Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.

friend Burt Willard, music critic of the Santa Barbara News was

over to see him in his old Stemping ground atea and youts truly, II

Office of the pubiication Is 1385 North Michigan

E'litor

British Editor
New York Ciphers
Special Features

His music was glide into a fastversion of Lover, Serrento,
Jealousy,The Blud Danube,Meroorles of You and mien Day is

Done. Variety as only the (Continued on Page 6)

Advertlsing Oirector, P.D. Box 744-C, Pasadena,

Npyemljey,,!^?^,

Kolumnist

Tom B'hend

lan Daigliesh
R. u. Rank
Dr. Ed Mullins

Lorralne Humpmuster

LEDWON PLAYS TOKYO ViURLlTZEP
John Ledwon, well-known Los Angeles organ
ist and chairman of übe very successful ATOS
National Convention in Los Angeles last July,

is currently on a world tour. According to a
postCard received this month, he played the
Wurlitzer pipe organ installed in thc Mitsukashi

Department Store, Tokyo,and noted that "it
still works, but is in need of a major overhaul."
While in Amsterdam he tried to find some of

the theatre organs in that city but reported ,
"Amsterdam Aeatres have been cut up into
4-5 and 6 smaller houses.

I couldn't find one

large theatre" he declared.

HOME'oRGANISTS ADVENTURE in FLORIDA
OeiyHUUL

NERO TRIOjNALLE WURLITZER
Well inte their show at Century II,Wichita
Civic Auditorium, last Sept. ISth are Peter Nero,piano,Billy Nalle,Wurlitzer,
Mike Bamet, bass. and (out of sight in this candid shot) Dale Cook,rhythm. The
quartet proved to be a show-stopper with their first appearance together.

IIULCA,

4

A i.a.0 j

February 7 through 11. Rosa Rio,Tom Sheen,
Gaylord Carter,Larry Ferrari, and Bob Raiston
are slated to appear . Complete information is
available by writing Keyboard World, P.O.Box
4399, Downey, Calif. 90241

BOXOFF ICE MAGAZINE PUBLISHES PLEA TO SAVE
OED THEATRE MEMORABILIA MADE BY GORSINl
SAVING AN ENDANGERED SPECIES',' a letter written by Theatre Histoi

ical Society Marquee Editor Brother Andrew Corsini, has been published in Boxoffice, leading theatrical trade paper, The October 22nd is-

sue carried the plea to save theatres and their memorabilia,

"Preserving the grand old movie houses of an earlier, more flamboyant era is a matter of historical as well as cultural importance," tlie
Marquee Editor wrote.

Tne above quote,extracted from your editorial in the Sept. 10 issue
was a well-deserved recognition of tne American Film Institute series

so aptly titled "The Best Remaining Seats", along with a bit of nstalgia thrown in.

May I point out that Ben M. Hall(author of the book on which the
AFI series is based) was also the founaer of the Theatre Historical So

ciety, which he founded in 1968,one year before his untlmely death.
FOR THE PAST 10 years, THS has quiently gathered the record of the
exhibition industry in the form of photographs,blueprints, printed mat-

erials, accounts anything and everything that will reveal to future
generations the essence of the field of exhibition—from the early nick
elodeons to the dream houses of architectural woLiderment to the pres-

STILL TAKING BOWS after their second encore, Peter

Nero and Billy Nalle exhibit a great deal of happiness

ent-day Shopping ccnter multi-auditcrium complexes.
In all honesty,we have to note that this has been done with no financial aid from any segment of the industry. Only Loew's Theatres has
made a substantial contribution to the collection through the donation

Over the prolonged recognition they are being given by
the Century II audience.

of a number of photographs of theatres once ovmed or operated by

SAN FRANCISCO ORGAN BUILDER DIES

record of that history, it would be well for it to consider some of the
means, both financial and otherwise, that would aid this effort. To
date the only source of income has been the membership fees collect-

Third generation organbuilder,Erwin A. Sxhoenstein,

died at age 85 in San Francisco, his native city, on Nov.
Ist. Starting as an apprentice with his father,Felix F.
Schoenstein, he became shop Superintendent and later

owner/manager of Felix F. Schoenstein G Sons. He retired on the firm's lOOth anniversary.

He was responsible for the construction of nearly 70
new Instruments throughout his career and supervised the
rebuilding and Installation of countless others. Musically

inclined,he played brass Instruments in various band societies for over 50 years. He is survived by his brother,
seven children and 36 grandchildren

Loew's,

If the industry has any sense of history and any deisre to preserve the

ed from our 800 members.

THERE IS ROOM—and certainly need—^for the expansion of the
collected memorabilia; there is need to index and catalog for ease in
reference use; there are printing costs that could be subsidized—all
the needs and expenses that are found in any non-profit educational
or^nization.

This is an outright appeal for help from within the industry. We

have made a goodand firm Start. Now we ask the industry we seek to
immortalize to come to our aid and help us to expand.

■—

You certainly are aware of the large number of former mov

ie houses that have been converted to Community perfcrming

"N.

^

art Centers across the country. The buildings, both large and

small, are being aved and put to useful new lives within their

communities. For that we are thankful, for it is also preserving
an outstanding period of American architectural history.
But the history behind these buildings, the expertise, and the

Personalities involved in the original growth of the various thea
tre operating companies (and the smaller local Operators who ah
contributed much to their communities) still must be prescrved
and collected in an orderly manner.

Greetii^ßs

We are trying. Does anyone care?"

MILWÄUKEE THEATRE ORGANIST DIES

Elmer A. Ihrke,77,an Organist in Milwaukee area for more

than 50 years, died of an apparent heart attack in his home

November 2nd. A graduate of the Milwaukee School of Engin

Ttje

stei'Theater Organc^oclety

eering and the Wisconsin Conservatory of Music,he was staff oreanist with Radio Station WEMP for 20 years,played for Mason-

y

Ii

ic crganizations, several churches in the

area and the Garden and Oriental Thea-

tres during the silent film era. He is sur

vived by a sister, Irma, of Milwaukee,

November 1979

" Conn.
and a brother, Walter R., of Steors,

:ontinued from page four
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cmema organ can conjure.

1

A beautifully rendered Claii
de Lüne displaying quite

beautifnl strings, an esoteric
The Beils, by Korg-Elert and a tremendous "Now Thank WeAU

Our God" showing the power and often sombre majesty of this
most unusual organ, partly unified, still—was the audience in
rapt attention. For organ nuts a revelaticn in registration.

Here was the original Star Star of the Dreamland creating a
myriad of tones from an organ that badly handled by a mind- i
less goon could bccome a bull in a china shop. To change the I

mood he announced he would play the selections he presentcd j
on opening night in 1935 "1 Want To Be Happy',' "Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes" a frantic "Tiger Rag'i "Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana, "Trees" and March from Tannhauser.

The interval came with fans buying raffle tickets for records,'
ties, lining up for a quick "Cuppa" or ice cream. I mused hov
different tiie theatre must have been from opening night. A few
years ago the lies Family sold out. Another group took over. i
Dingo now was good. Some seats with tables, Bingo machinery
on stage, no screen, tlie balcony, or circle, as we say, was
now walled off and is twinned to make to side-by-sde cinemas
•—Dreamland 1 & 2. The stage and stalls (orchestra floor) remain and happily the organ nas survived mastly through the
efforts of Margate's number one organ fan, Bill Andrews,
Bill went to the second night as a boy. He couldn't get in

for the opening. He has kept up his friendship with his boyhood
idol Lewis Gerard and interested the Medway Theatre Organ
GAYLORD CARTER at the console of the 4/16 Wurlitzer at the
Trust in maintaining this big Instrument,the last big theatre
Gaumont State, Kilbum, where he sccred the silents and scored
organ left in South Eastem England. With Alex Lapham, Bill
a big hit with tiie fans. He loved the Wurlitzer. The console is
Franklyn and others climbing aloft the three chambers, and
in the process of being re-decorated by Richard Cole, a member of London Chapter ATOS. Although lightweight, Carter
Colin Jelks, the organ tuner,they are keeping the T. O. flag
flying in this holiday area.
collapsed the maverick Howard seat and a wooden bench was
Opening part two, Gerard told his audience about being a
substituted
—
kid in Liverpool and how he enjoyed playing loudly and fast
"Evensong" by Easthope-Martin, still a perennial favourite for churchy pipework with violins, piano and harp,etc. There was
many. One day he was doing his stuff and a man came up and art in it, and on Sunday, Sept. 16, 1 made my way to Londcn's
Said, "Might I show you lad?" He did and played the piece Kilbum High Road and the State.
New,as you all must know,the State is definitely a talkie house
beautifully. Young Gerard thought it was great. Then the man
left and gave him his card. Name on the card? Easthope-Mar- —1937 vintage with the arch "Anglicized Wurlitzer" and all that

jazz. "Torch Hot in fact. But here the art of "Picture Fitting"was
to be ably demonstrated by your own bouncing, effervescent Gay
lord Carter, who was to beguile us all with his talent and skill at

tin. -vNext he played a Stephen Fester medley, then a lovely
arrangement of "Summer of 42" film theme. The big scale

metal tibias and vox and strings all shimmered respendently.

Finlandia, tailor-made f«r this »rganjcame next. After that it the console.
Yes, Mr.Carter,almost dwarfed by the tall woodwork, let the
was Wesley's Gavotte and Fletcher's delightful Fountain Reverie. These pointed out Gerard's role today as Canadian execu Wurli know who was in Charge from the beginning. And I missed
tive of Baldwin Organs. He plays many c#ncertv type dedica- "the Start of this show. A lot of Arabic gentlemen,who had the
effrontery to demonstrate in My Country about hov/ the westem
tions and teils me he launched many a church organ for the

press maligned Iran, stopped the bus from taking me to the State

firm in all 50 states of the U. S. His last numbers were

"Laura'i "Tenderly'^ "LaPaloma'^ and "Rhapsody in Blue"just and Gaylord. But after making my way to a balcony seat I was
in part, no piano. It seems the piano frame broke due to the soon laughing along with the rest of the f ans to ehester Conklin
in Lizzies of the Field.
weight of the extra equipment, Lewis told me. He took the

console dcrwn with his theme tune and his fans started calling
for m«re. Last seen here in 1972,they and I could easily
stand seeing him several times a year.
Lewis ended up in the big foyer, still having traces of its
art deco thirties jazz age decor, surrounded by his public. He
he signed programmes and looked fresh as ever. I spoke to
Doris lies, Gordon lies and Jean Broad, widow of the Compton
firm chairman. She said she could remember the opening just
like it was yesterday.
Lewis, or Jerry, stayed until 1938 then played Copcnhagen

A 16mm projector,perched on the roof &{-a.walled off section
on the orchestra floor (the area is bricked off ^since 1960—and
is a bingo parlour, was used for the screening. FoUowing this

wss one of my own favourites of your Hollywood stars, Harold

Lloyd in "Ask Father" I had the great pleasure of meeting the

late Mr. Lloyd when I was in Hollywoocf some years ago. I'll not
forget his great interest in organs and films, Next was "That's
My Wife" with Laurel and Hardy. They always make me laugh-.
I'm not really a film buff and don't attend much today. There
are no creaus and

(Continued on Page 8)

at the Palladium with its 3/7 Wurlitzer. Then he settled back

here for wartäme as chief organist of a group of cinemas that

included the State,Grantham,Lincolnshire,and the State,Dar>
ford, in Kent. Both were eventually sold t» Granada Cinemas.
Düring the war Margafe was restricted and many people were
moved out because of the proximity to the Continent,just 30
minutes away today by Höver craft.

Lewis returned to the Dreamland in 1946,but he could see
the end Coming and Compton's Harold Bro\vn told him about

Touch Is Found

^ oft the keyboards ]

a Canadian firm called Minshall that wanted a demostrator

Organist for their line of electronic organs. So away went
Jerry, his wife Joan, who had heen his secretary, and their two
young sons, Warren and Roger. Warren is now a senior Journ
alist in Toronto,Roger is rcstaurant boss in Los Angeles.
Lewis arranged for /nn Leaf to record the Minshall. Then

he later went with Baldwin in the States. A great executive
and equally great talent. You all over there should seek him

An Ofiiciel Los An^clos Pteto«»iano[ Orgonisl» Club Pwblicotion

The only organ magazine with a complete
. monthty Calendar of all local organ events.
ANIMUAL SUBSCRIPTION,12 ISSUES FOR $6.

out.

Wheu at Dreamland they made him work. He played Öieir
Compton Theatrone (pipeless horseshoe),broadcasting it live

Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

"organ sun terrace"^ and_ so tcda-^^daes

to other amusement centres in Margate from the open air

MAVIS JONES

4610 Cedros Ave.
days with long forgotten organists
ing amidst palms grinding away on
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Sherman Gaks, CA 91403

SAN GABRIEL OFF!C!ALS CONGERNED AS
T.O.CONCERT ATTENDANGE DROPS DOWN
Sagging concert attendance at theatre organ events spon-

sored by LA ATOS has city officials of San Gabriel concerned. The revenue of the auditorium is greatly affected by

2

J '1
% %
*

low attendcnce—which also proves costly to the club—sinc'

V

the City of San Gabriel receives a percentage of ticket sales
as its part of rental charges under an agreement between the

club and city. Recent concert programs have drawn few

patrons

^

approximately 81 for the Chauncey Haines show

and tiris rtiulted in a deficit after regulär bills were tak-

CvT

en care of such as artist's fee, Spotlight man,auditorium
staff, etc. Other recent concerts have not been well-attended and club officers noted that perhaps the artists were

not publicized enough to attract a large crowd. Haines drawing power has waned in recent years primarily because he

■

has not maintained contact with local orgsn buffs. He has

appeared in silent film presentations at UCLA,playing the
large classical Skinner organ. These shows were not publicized withinvthe local /"TOS club and the membership has

obviously forgotten Iiis past Performances in the silent era.
It is also expected that attendance will falter whenever

a new or relatively unknown Organist is contracted to play.
Strange as it may be, theatre organ music lovers are hesitant to allot time and money to spend listening to someone

they know little or nothing about, it was pointed out by one
LA ATOS member. More intensive publici^ would ha a
helpful proceedure to build musical reputaticns,it was added.

i A^JÖ^ÜrNÖTSE FOR THE PILGRIM POPE

'

Yankee Stadium at 2 c' dock in the morning would probably not rank too

highly on anyone's list of exciting places to be. The moming of October 3rd,

however,was not just any moming. This was the morning after Pope John Paul
II's first appearance in New York City. At 2am, the Allen Organ crew was

busy disassembling their organ for transfer to Shea Stadium and the Papal pro
gram that moming at eight.

It all began back in Augusq when requests for the Allen were made by John
Grady,organist at St.Patrick's Cathedral, and Andrew McArdle,head of music
for the diocese of Brooklyn.

Rr r-

On the night of Oct. Ist, a large van departed from Company headquarters
in Allentown,Pa.,carryi-ng organ and staff to Yankee Stadium. It was a size-

able task—the organ, ten 100 watt amplifiers, 24 Speaker cabinets and several

4

thousand feet of wire. For the members of the Allen Organ crew it was truly a
labor of love.

Security measures were prevaletn everywhere. Even the organ's Speaker cab
inets were not immune to checks by the beeret Service,including canine sniffing for explosives.

;l/i.

Shea'" location had a live audience of 60,000 and a television audience of

millions. The program began. So,unfortunately, did the rain. A torrential
downpour prevailed througnout the intioductory music. A makeshift plastic
sheiter had to be rigged and supported by the crew to protect the organ and or
ganist. All wiring,including the 110-volt supplies,was under water,but as the

SOGGY SHELTER—Organist lim Wagner looks
out from under makeshift sheiter (lower photo)

for Allen organ during Pope John Paul's visit in

Pope arrived, the rain stopped and the sun came out.

New York City. The Pontiff is seen in the photo
above.

When the organ and crew retumed to Allentown it was äfter 39 hours of going
without sleep but each reported having had the "experience of a lifetime'J
Allen Organs were also heard at Holy Cross Cathedral in Boston and at Logan

ORGAN SOCIETY TO EMPLOY PUBLICIST

Circle in Philadelphia, where they were played before the largest audience in

Realizing that to build membership and ccncext attendancc requites a steady stream of in-

the Pope's entire trip.

formation to be channeled to the media by a

ROMONA GERHARD SUTTON PLAYS FOR BENEFIT SHOW AT SAN GABRIEL

qualified party, Los Angeles Thcatre Organ So
ciety is currently considering the employment
of a Professional publicist. In tlie past tlie club
has depended on parttime efforts of several

hard Sutton at the might Wurlitzer. Playing a benefit for the Christian Scientist Sheltered Care Foundation,she featured a number of beautiful Scientist
among the usual melodies here audiences demand. Opening only as she can,

members to prepare and send out news releases.
It was agreed tnat a professional person would
have better contact with editors,produceis and
other media personnel.

November llth at San Gabriel Civic was another triumph for Ramena Ger

with "Open Your Eyes'^ Ramona continued with the Rondo in G by Bull, "Kit
ten on the Keys", "Sweet Georgia Brown'^ "Amazing Grace',' "Easy Winners'^

Bumble Boogie" and closed the first half of the show with a Gerhard atrangement of Rhapsody in Blue.

I

DAVID

HAMILTON
***************

II —

International
Concert Artist

Her second half included her unique arrangement of "Narcis-

! sus" and closed with the Widor Toccatta followed by an encore
ofNola, then Ramona.
While the audience was primarily not organ buffs, they obvious

ly enjoyed theatre pipes as played by this outstanding artist and
rewarded her with a Standing ovation.
RB
NEW YORK, GARDEN STATE MERGE FOR FOOD SPLURGE
New York and Garden State Theatre Organ Societies will hold

a Joint meeting Dec. 5th at the Suburbian Restaurant in Wanaqu«

New Jersey. They will have dinner, with Frank Cimmino, house
Organist playing the 3m/17r Wurlitzer during dinner and after the
formal concert for dancing, The concert event will be played

by Paul Havenstein, wcll-known area classical and theatre or

For concert dates,
contact at

1560 No. Sandburg Terrace

Apt. 3108

Chicago. Illinais 60610
(312) 944-3833

ganist.

„

„ ,

The Suburbian Wurlitzer, Opus 1793,was onginally installed
in the ehester Theatre,Bronx,New York,in 1927, as a Style 260

Special 3m/15r. Two additional ranks, including a Morton tibia were added to the instrument at the time of its installation in

the restaurant. Installed in three chambers, the organ is viewed
' through large plate glass Windows that separate pipework and per
cussions from the dining room.

HEm SERVICE STILL FiNDS WILTERN KIMBALL GOOD COPYr^r^ ■

M

i» ■

Los Angeles Chapter ATOS,tiie Wiltem Kimball and several well-known personalities in the theatre organ world are still considered by the Associated Press to be good

copy. Following is the text of a wire release taken from the AP teletype in Detroit recently when it was received there for publication. The story was written by Thomas
Harrigam AP writer. Suggested headline was "Orphan Organ'i

A:

LOS ANGELES AP—One of the biggest performers of the move world's golden age, a

pipe Organ weighing 40 t«ns and Standing 40 feet tall, is entering forced retirement.
But members of the American Theatre Organ Society are working to find a new

l

Iv*

r •

r

•

I K

f

m

showplace for the gigantic instrument, which required üve freight cars when it was

'-m

brought to Los Angeles in 1923 from its Chicago builder,W. W. Kimball Co.

The organ's home since 1923,the Wiltern Theatre (incorrect Information was appar-

ently given the scribe or he misunderstood that the organ was first installed in the big

i

-

Forum Theatre on Pico Blvd. —Ed), is slated for demolition. The 600-niember Los An- ^ V\
geles chapter of the organists' Society has taken on the task of dismantling and storing

,'

the 2,000-pipe instrument until another home can bc found.

f:' ^ \

"Removing that instrument will take US months", said Michael Ohman, chairman of
the Society.

'■
^

"The owners of the theater have asked us to removc it. We don't Charge for our ser-

r

vices," Said Society member Bob Powers.

-

The »rgan, the console of which rises out of the orchestra pit on an elevator plat-

'
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:

■
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form, was used at a farewell concert at the 2 300-seat theater Thursday night. Themebjn^. ROSEVEARE confirmed last month he
to accomrany the Buster Keaton silent film "The Navigator'; were played by Gaylord
departed the banking industry
Carter, who once provided background music on radio's "Arnos 'n' Andy Show."
retumcd to the music fieldf'-Manage-

Also performmg was Ann Leaf, a concert organist once knovm as "the mighty mite
changes and an increased work load
of the mighty Wurlmer' when she appeared onnationwide radio music and drama pro- ^endered my Job unpleasant and have for
grams. "It's a piece of Amencana. It sbould be preserved," said Ms. Leaf, nearly surprecluded my accepting playrounded by the organ's semicircular bank of 360 stops— knobs used to control the tone j„
ing ^ates.
dates. II figured
figured that
that before
before II got
got trapp
trapp of various sections of pipes—as she played it for the last time at the Wiltem.

Skill ed adjustment of the stops can make the organ duplicate the sound of all musicj

ed
ed irreversiblv
irreversibly l'd
l'd better
better aet
get into
into somesomej reallv eniov
" Roseveare
exolain-

al instruments known at the time of its construction. "This one is a 37-rank organ,"
Powers said. A rank is a set of pipes designed to produce a specific tone. "In the 192U£
1920s ^ He plans to do concert work, some teachit used to cost about $1,000 for each rank and I suppose this one cost $50, 000 er more. ine and some recording "around the first
"It's a tremendous instrument," said Powers, a onetime theater organist. "Our place of the year'l
in tliis world is to keep these old rascals playing, find them new homes and train
people to play them." He said some society members have made room in their homes
omes BENEFIT SHOW PUTS MONEY IN FUND
for massive organs capable of filling a 3, 000-seat theater with music. A retired State
täte
A benefit show at the Long Center For

assemblyman, Frank Lanterman of Pasaaena (LaCanada, really—Ed), has a big organ
rgan Performing Arts, in Lafayette, Indiana,
out of the old San Francisco Fox Theatre installed at his home, Powers said.
DwnA possible new home for the organ is the Pantages Theater in Hollywood, also owned by Pacific Theatres, which leases the Wiltern from Franklin Life Insurance Co.. The
lg
insurance Company wants to put an office building on the Wiltern site,but is facing
Opposition from preservationist groups. "

featuring Jerry Glaza in a theatre organ
concert and the accompaniment of three

silent comedies—Charlie Chaplin, Buster

Keaton and Felix The Cat

resulted in

$450 going into the organ fund. The in

strument used for this occasion was an el-

lAN'S COLUNiN —eontinued from page six

,
and I don't like the lack of presentation... end of sermon. Ohl I shouldn't fotget the
cinemas either... carpeted shoe boxes.

ectronic furnished by the Northside Music
Company, of Lafayette, also Sponsors of

j, tlie show.
The State has its organ still and Gaylord Carter was in füll control, "The Gold o
RusH
A Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ was purchased for the Long Center last March and
complete with bouncing ball, an early sing-a-long, or Sing Song we call them here.
is currently in storage in Lafayette. The

a potted Version of the Chaplin classic,and a mcst interesting short, "Koko the Clown"„

console for the Instrument is in Indianap-

.
signature tune of one of our best loved theatre organists, Douglas Reeve. He plays®? it
quicker, and with Stu Green's dreaded palm schmear, Mr. Green will never forgive
Mr. Reeve. Certainly his British fans don't know a palm schmear from their, er, el®

olis undergoing restoration. A target date

ent on records and here he was in person for the,

crease the fund by$500.

Yhankfully Mr. Carter isn't saddled with only a sing-a-long. 1 enjoy his great tal—

of November, 1980 has been set for installation of the organ.

Mildred Alexander played a benefit perf ormance there last July and helped in—CIC Ciphers

ATOS London Chapter showing us how its done.
Aside from the films^he played the stirring

"Kings Row" dieme,the gorgeous "Spellbound" M , , l®!®!..
theme and Stciner's "Gone With The Wind"

theme, the Tibias and that big Vox having

their way.

Gaylord's infectious sense of sheer

fun was an absolute delight and should have

'
W

been enjoyed by a larger audience. It was fun

r / ff

meeting him once again after in his dressing

^

room. it was Gaylord who showed me just how
it was done on my late friend, Dick Simonton's
pcrfect organ, as he was adding organ sound to

Mr. Lloyd's films there in Norm Hollywood.
All fans, young and old alike, should be tru-

ly grateful tkat we still have around us a true

RtlsASt

■
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ATOS-OVC presents the dreamy
and relaxing sounds of LEE

1

ERWIN at the Emery Theatre's

mighty WurllTzer Pipe Organ.
(This is a collector's Special.)
TO

1 h ave a sneaky feeling that tlie very young

Mr. Carter played a great role in selling films
to the executives and public alike in the late

1920s^ don't you? .... lan Dalgliesh.

LEE ERWIN IN CHICAGO, PLAYS CHICAGO
In the Windy City with his Silent Clown series, Lee Erwin unexpectedly ran into Peter

later Lee wa^s playing

Miller, Chicago Theatre head. Twenty minute

theatre instrument play-

ed by visitors.

LP

i"

ORDER:

Send

check

or

money order for $7,95 plus
$1.00 handling & shipping.
(Ohio residents add 36d sales
tax per album.)
SEND ORDER TO:

ATOS-OVC Emery Theatre-C
1112 Walnut Street

Cincinnati, Ohio 45210

November

1979

This album was inspired by WLW's
"MOON RIVER" radio program

THIS CITY
CONimUES
TO BE THE

U.S. AREA
WHERE A
WURLITZER

IS STiLL
HEARD IN
A THEATRE

%
by Miles Rudisiii, Jr.

Like any other city of its size, Richmond
has had its share of theatres and movie houses.

But unlike many other cities, some of the best
are still with us.

From what can be leamed,Richmond had
its first flicker house about 1910. These early

theatres, if one can call them tJiat, were
nothing more than made-over Stores with a
screen and seats. Some attempt was made at

decoration, but they usually looked like a
modest home of the period. Ceiling and wall
fans were the early day attempt at air condi-

tioning and they made the places bearable.
And there was an upright piano provided for
the music for the silent films,

The Rex qas one such theatrc, and the
canvass awning across the frton must have
been the forerunner of the elaborate mar-

quees that were to follow.

, Actually there were two Rex houses. The
first stood on the side of the present Towne

Theatre (formerly the National), and the
second one occupied the north-east comer of
Fifth and Broad Streets. Few photographs reSTREET SCENEr—Dowutcwn Richmond's main line theatres

during the 1926-1927 period were the National (which is now
the Towne), the Broadway, Colonial, and in the next block
were the Isis and Bijou.
main or exist of these primative theatres and all that is left

to history are the names and some memories.
The Odeon stood on Sixth Street directly behind Loew's

and was rather imposing looking, a structure with its high
arched entrance. The Lüben was between Broad and Grace

on Third Street. The Dixie opened about 1915 or so and an

early picture of the interior shows a small stage with a curtain and a piano sitting on the floor just in front of the stage.
This must have been considered hmh-class since someone

bothered to take a picture of it. The Little Theatre was lo-

cated next to the Empire which later became the Walker. In
the middle seventies it was again re-named and was called
the Edison. It is now closed but the building still Stands.
Both the Odeon and Little Theatres has small Möller pipe

Organs installed during their life but they were taken out when
sound arrived or when the buildings were closed. At one time
there were t\velve theatre organs in Richmond; there are two
left and fortunately they are the best of the lot.

The Empire and the Academy of Music date back to the
early nineteen hundreds. Neither had organs, although the
Empire did show silent films. The Empire is the oldest thea
tre in Richmond and it has had an interesting past. Opened

as a legitimate house, for a while it was visited by the famous touring companies that traveled up and down the east
coast. It has staged everything from Shakespeare to burlesque.
In the twenties it was re-named the Strand and showed first

■Paam

movies. In the thirties it was ^ain

••■■"•''k i? j

re-named— this time the Booker i and

To

sported an elaborate marquee. During

/
The second Rex Theatre stood at the north-east comer of

Fifth and Broad Streets in Downtown Richmond and probably
opened around 1918«

i

r
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^

this time its clientele was Black and it

had stage shows along with the

iotq
" movies.
1979

In the late sixties it closed and

(Continued on next page)

its future looked ■•dismal until a young Busi
ness man bought the theatre and restored its
original Empire name. After extensive renovation it reopened and once again it is a well

respected playhouse, ,Much of its beautiful
Edwardian detail has been saved and its fut

ure looks bright,
The Academy of Music was an imposing
stiucture. A three Störy red brick Building, it
was located on Eighth Street between Grace
and Ffimklin and was tlie cultural theatre of

Kichmond. Traveling opera and ballet
companies appeared along with classic drama

groups. The interior was much like that of
an early American opera house in design:
piain but functional,

The tlieatre butned to

the ground in 1926,

Another old opera house type was the Lyric

which was erected shortly befoie the Acaaemy burned. It had a widc stage and a large

auditcrium with balcony and gallery. One

entered the gallery from the street by means
of long, steep staiis. Any one who over made
the climb never forgot it.
Silent filnis were shown here at one time
and when the theatre was torn down in the

early sixties, the Marr and Colton console
was found under the stage, all wrapped up
and in excellent concition.

Some pipework

was found in the chambers, and this, along
with the console, was moved to a private
home,

The Lyric, during its later yeats, was the
home of the Richmond Theatre Guild and it

hosted traveling road shows and occasionally
a Special film presentation. The theatre was
located at the corner of Ninth and Broad on

POSSIBLY THE OLDEST theatre in Richmond, the Empire opened in early 1900.

It bore the names Strand, Booker T, and became the Empire once again in re-

cent years. Attractive Building on right was the Little Theatre and apparently
it was equipped with a small Moller pipe organ. Now used as extra space for

what is now a State office Building.
At the time of its demise it was the WRVA

Theatre and was the home of The Old Domin

ion Bam Dance, a nationally broadcast radio
show.

As Hollywood made blgger and better filras,
theatres became larger and better equipped.
The small storefronts gradually gave way to
Buildings that were constructed especially for

the Empire, it is owned by the owners of the Empire and may eventually be us-

ed for experimental plays. It was re-named Walker and Edison during it life as
a theatre.

theatre in Richmond wilh a stadium-type seating arrangement. The theatre was

by no means a movie "palace" in the strict sense of the term, but it did have

carpeted floors, marble columns in the lobby, a handsome marquee, a pipe or

gan, and a limited amount of plaster decoration. It is a spacious theatre and

films.

The Blue Bird, Isis and Bijou were
replacemcnts for the store-front

Building has not been altered

old nickelodeons and they became
the first tun theatres. All three of
these theatres were on the north

I

side of Broad Street on property

•:

that is now tlie Trailway Bus Sta

and is still operating.
The National came a few yeats
later and naturally it is more re-

fined in its appointments. It still
has a working stage and vaudeville lasted here until the early

tion.

There is no record of a house

forties.

called tlie Superior Theatre, but
there is a reference in a Journal
listing theatre organs that such a

organ, but both of these instru
ments were removed shortly after sound was introduced.

two-manual» 18-rank organ made

ing firm of Richmond. Only two
instruments were made by this

j/jt

Company. The other organ was in

nearby Petersburg.
Business continued to improve

in years subsequent to the Building
of these theatres.

They became

the "action" houses and showed

mostly western or cowboy films.

Like the Colonial it

had a small Robert-Morton pipe

theatre did exist and it housed a

by the C, F. Winder organ Build

the absense of a balcony overh ang, gives one the feeling of a
very large and open hall. The

auditorium,

S9|||BH

The theatre is now

named the Towne and has not

been altered to any degree,

The little Broadway is still going streng, but has been rc-nam-

The Isis was now the Park, the

Blue Bird became the Grand, and

ed the State.

the Bijou was the Strand. Taking
their place as first-run houses, but

It is the oldest

movie house still in Operation in

still pre-sound, were the Colonial,

the Broadway and the National.
[aj
These theatres openend in the
AV
early twenties and at the time, the SBjflH

Colonial was tlie largest theatre in

R ichmond. It has unaergone
such drastic changes during its
life that little remains of the

original.

The Capitol opened in 1926 • ••

and has had a successful career

the South built especially for movies, or photo dramas as they were
called. The Colonial is the only

ever since.

At the time it was

in the far west end of Broad St.,
and that pcssibly accounts for its
continued success.

RICHMOND'S ACADEMY OF MUSIC never played films
and was typical of the American style opera houses of its
PAGE
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The

National has a large, deep bal
cony, Wide auditorium, large
stage and orchestra pit and spa
cious upper and lower lobbies.
It is most typical of a Broadway
type theatre and there is a fine
feeling of intimacy within the

period. The Building was destroyed by fire in 1926 and

The two-

manual, eight-rank Wurlitzer
organ was removed in the early
forties when the seating capa-

city was enlarged.

It was the

(Continued on Following Page)
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BUILT IN 1913, the Bluebird Theatre was one of the earliest motion
houses in Richmond. An exterior novelty was the large electric light
bluebird sign
when illuminated at night the wings flapped up and

down giving the Impression of a bird in flight. Bird, wings and name
flapped into obivion when the theatre was re-named the Grand and be-

came the city's first tun action house where westem and cowboy films
were exhibited.

Another of Richmond's early theatres was the Isis
which was situated next dcor to the larger Biicu,

It was demolished in the early thirties^ but nct before it had been re-named the Park. The Bijou
fared much better. It eventually became the
Strand and followed the same e>diibition format of

the Bluebird/Grand—that of showing action films.
A bus terminal now occupies the Site where these
houses stood.

FN£ST

m
ORIGINALLY THE TOY'NE,this lobby of the tlieatre is still intact and the house still operates under

the remodeled exterior was taken. The house be

its new name the National. When first opened in

came one of the places for screening westem films

1926 there was a Robert-Norton crcan installed.

after it was re-named tlie Strand.

THE BiJOU was now the Strand when this photo oi

RICHMOND'S TRULY METROPOLITEN

Theatre was the Towne. Opened in 1926, it
was the prime showcase with its Robert-Morton pipe organ, large orchestra, first run motion pictures and vuadeville. Stage attractions continued here until about 1946. It

was eventually re-named the National and is

still in Operation today. Lights around floor
of orchestra pit at balustrade were for Special
effects.

CENTER END LOWER LEFT—Two views of
the Colonial Theatre which was built in 1921

and was the largest of its kind in the South,

built expressly for the exhibiticn of rnotion
pictures only. The Single floor plan was the
Stadium type which took the place of having

a balcony. The organ installed here was a
two-manual Robert-Morton,

The console

of tlie organ is hidden by protective box in

the photo which was filmed about 1938. The
theatre is Still operating in downtown Richmond today.
On the following pages are shown the

neighborhood houses of Richmond that have
becn dcscribed abovc in the first part of the

f
J.sr >

feature aiticle by Miles Rudisiii,Jr.

FROM STORE FRONTS TO MOVIE PELACES
continued

the first theatre in the South to show a talking picture and one of the first thestres in the Neighbor

hood chain which would eventually total thirtyfour houses throughout Virginia and Maryland,
Originally the theatre was somewhat atmospheric in design and quite pleasing. It has under-

gone alterations tliree times and now it has the
"yard goods" treatment.
There were other smaller theatres that were

opened durine the thirties and forties dotting the
city. The only one to have a pipe organ other
than the Byrd, was the Brookland in the north side
of town. This was a small two-manual,eight-

T

.

rank Wurlitzer. It is now privately owned.

In tracking down these snialler houses,hopefully
none have been omitted. Other than the Brook

land tliere was the Bellvue,Ginter, Venus,Ponton,
East End,Patrick Henry,Lincoln,Hopp,and Carillon.
Those still in Operation are the Westhampton,West
over,Henrico and Lee which now shows X-rated

mv

films.

Three important showoases, yet to be described,
will be included in Parts II and III of this feature.

NEW OWNERS OF LOEW'S RIChüviOND
PLAN TO KEEP ALL EOUIPMENT

Loew's Richmond Theatre owners, the
Richmond Symphony has leceived numerous letters expressing interest in many of
the components of the formet movie palace,
These ränge from the cloud machines for

the atmospheric ceiling to the organ con
sole elevator.

In each case, Joan Briccetti, General
Manager of the Symphony, has responded
that the crganization has made no decision
regarding any of the parts or equipment and

will fully analyte what will be utilized in
refurbishing the structure. "Obviously we
are interested in having as much remaining
in the theatre as

possible," she noted.

Plans to re-install

a theatre organ are

;

^ \\
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tuledstill
outisand
interest
high
to secure the formet

Wurlitzer organ.

NO>f PLAYING

NO LONGER /> THE/^TRE, thc Brookland is now used by a
church group. The Wurlitzer 2/8 that was installed when
the theatre opened about 1926 is privately owned. The
structure is located on the north side of Richmond.Below

is pictured the interior of the house when it was still in
Operation as a theatre.

BUILT IN IHt, t/^KLY iwuNlUib. the iJroadway was one ot

the leading first run houses in Richmond. The aoove photo was
taken about 1924. Later the theatre became the burlesque
house of the city and in 1930 the name was changed to the

State. It is still in Operation.

THREE RANKER GIVES WAY TO

30-RANK KtLGEN FÜR HOlvlE
Last July Joe Pool, Nag$Head,No. Car. organ buff hauled a two-manual,three-rank instrument from Mystic,Conn., to his honie and
made plans to install it. On Octobcr 19th he
had a slight change of plans—to include some
of the little organ's pipework in another one.
On that date he purchased a three-manual,
30-rank Kilgen from the Baptist Church in
Rocky IViountjNo. Car., and was giveu one
week to remove the instrument after his bid

had been accepted.
Richmondite Joe Flammia, who had helped
him move the small organ,took another week
of his vacation time to help transport tlie 30

ranker. Eight trips, using a van and pick up
truck, moved the organ which is nov/ stored
"all Over Dare County" Pool said he has organ
stored in his school lab, a storage building at

the local airport and all but about 40 of the
1,854 pipes are in his garage. The cars stay
outside.

For the new organ he is adding on to his
music room. The chamber will be 12 by 24
feet and two stories tall, built of concrete
block and plastered

..jfjjaiJ..

..•••■'Ivä
/
/ '
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smooth. He made a
45-minute tape of

organ before it

was dismantled at the
church. It was in ba-

sically perfect condiNov. 1979

tion.

THREE AREA OR'A-\NlS"rS TO
PLAY SILENT FILM SERIES

■ ivr"

Three F.ochester area theatre organists will
share the Spotlight in the Coming silent film
series to be screened at tlie Eisenhart Audit

orium in the Piochester k'-useum and Sceince

Center Friday,oaturday and Sunday, January
4,5 and t", 198C. Two Performances of each
program are scheduled due to the limited

scating capacity in the hall.
the Sm/ot

year by rr.embers of the Rochester Theatre

»n

n

The organ is

urlitzer that was installed last

Organ icciety.

r

The Society is Sponsoring

t ;iS three-day series.

the ccnsole will be Dean Robinson,DcEc---ko and Irv Toner. /II thvee have been

s;:2.nt fil:" organists during the famed golden
era of tl^ theatre pipe organ.

Dean ;vobinson will accompany "The Deadly Turning" (episode two fron. The Perils of

Pauline), International News #1,Vol. 2,issue
78, 1920, a Charlie Chaplin andLaurel and
Hardy ccr.'iedy.

L oc Bebko accompanies Kinograms News-

reel #1, 1923; "Hazzards of Helen" (episode

#9 "The Leap frorn the V/ater Tower") and a
Harold Lloyd, Charlie Chaplin and Charlie
Chase oomedy.
jiv Toner closes the series v/itli his acconiu

aaiment cf Patlre News #1 (late 192Cs),A dventures of Tarzan (episode

FIRST THEA IRE to

1921); y/ill Rogers

exhibit talking pic-

3^^

tures in the South

was the Capitol, a-

Wr

bove. Opened in or

y

and Buster Keaton com-

edles.

Tickets fcr individual shows are $2. 50;

about 1923, it is

or all three for $5. for

still a first tun Opera

■ be obtained bysending
membets of Rochester

tion.

Theatre Organ Society,

Guests or non-membets

CENTER-Bellevue

will be charged $3 and
$7 respectively,

Theatre was comfor-

table and spacious.

Mail Order tickett

Closed in 1940, tlie

M

theatre is now used

^

as a private club.
No organ was ever

will be available start-

ing Dec. 14 and may

check or rricney order

inStalle d.

to: RTOS Client Film

Festival,41 Gawaine
Lane,F.ochester,N.Y.

ATTRACTIVE and

Still in Operation as
a first run theatre,

14623.

A stamped,

self-addressed envelope

the Westhampton

is requested so that tic-

opened in 1940 in

kets may be sent to

the west end of

purchasers without de-

Richmond.

lay.

CLUB MEMBERS TO GET LOOK AT THEIR

KIMBALL AT UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

Membets of Potomac Valley ATOS will see
their refurbished Kimball console and be able

to inspect organ chambers at the University of
Maryland, where the instrument is currently
under Installation, when tiiey attend their
Christmas Party meeting on Dec. 9th.
The main chamber is "alrriost filled" and

the solo side is beginning to "shape upV The
organ crew has making progress on pipe cleaning, and final werk on wind lines is also to be
Started. Following that the wiring of the or

gan is scheduled..
It was reported tliat during the eight moyes
the Kimball has made since its removal from

the original theatre location the chrysoglott
has been lost and arrangements have been

made to purchasc a used Morton percussion.
It was requested tliat "anyone in a position to
make a tax deductible donation towards its

purchase will be of

s-jULii

great help in securing the unit for use

'•

in the Installation

/.^cß^OVIE^'%i\

V*hich is being erect-

/

ed in the school au-

ditorium.

"

November
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house that had Ihe largest revolving stage outside of London's Colisieum, side

lifts, glass runway for Les Girls, glass colour change Surround for the Christie con-

sole, smaller ihan the Marble Arch 4/37 but possibly a more 4/15 theatrical or-

gam big bands, acts and, of course, "Torch", as he was now called.
Torch loved the organ. Abrahams' architect, Clifford Aish had provided chambeis both on the right here at the Edmonton Regal, and no obvious grille. It spokt
through theslats oithe huge prcscenium arch. It wasn't possible to teil where the
souna emerged. There was a grand piano on this Instrument.

For some stränge reason Abrahams wanted nothing to do with booking films.
They were into live theatre, which apparently was more classy to them, and so

the Hyams Brothers and Major Gale,who loved films, made a deal with the firm
and took over the lease of the Edmonton and West Norwood Regal Cinemas. The

latter house was in Southeast London and resembled Aish's earlier palatial semi-

atmospheric Regal Marble Arch. Also at this house the Abrahams, who were
very fond of Christie organs, had a perky 3/10, a mini-version of their Marble
Aren . Chambers here were main over solo on the left-hand side, A hooded Tu

ba, a fiery Fanfare Trumpet,like the Marble Arch, and a large scale,thick met-

'Fromthe EastEndl
To the West End
Iv / t ; ... .;i fiTTTTOm

thc

i-i® I J I il ..

brotherd

al Tibia Ciausa, very fully extended, were in spacious but low-ceilinged upper

chamber area and had to be mitredjthey looked like ducting as they fanned out.
Phil Park presided over the console when Hyams leased the theatre^ after Torch
went over to another circuit.

But more of that later.

When they first added the two Regals to their chain, Tcrch remained at Ed
monton. Now highly populär, he was making marvellous cramophone records for
Columbia, and he was attraction enough besides the double bill films and stage

shows. The Holophane Company had made the lighting arrangements in Edmon
ton Regal where Architect Aish had chosen to break away from his pre-occupa-

tion with "Autumnal leafy semi-atmospheric decor" that ne held onto at Marble
Arch and West Norwood. Here all was very moderne,very piain,in fact, to my

mind and rather surprisingly dull for such a famous and super cinema.
The organ console was a huge glass affair and quite revolting! It gave trouble.

Man Dalalicsh lollows]
Part ll

Continued from October

Abraham's Theatres circuit had just unveiled their mammoth 3,300-seater in the nortäi
of London in the suburb of Edmonton. The Or

gan world was agog. David Abrahams had persuaded his brilliant young organist from the
Regal Marble Arch to come to this new house,
Si<mey Torch, who had now become chief or
ganist and was wowing the sophisticated West
Enders with 'Hot Jazz' cn the mammoth Christ
in r\raa-n t-Vinrn

hrnjurht hiS StvlinE intO ÜlC big

Mr.Torch had difficulty getting on and off the lift and the top of the horseshoe,
which was itself covered in glass, got in the way of organists trying to accompany variety acts on the stage. Eventually the middle portion was ripped out to
give a better view.
Equipment-wise the Regal Edmonton was the best—its revolving stage was
larger than that at Radio City; there were two side revolving lifts: the orchestra

pit rises. And here was the danger. The organ console vanishes deeply. Toput
it into the show, stage managers push a button, part of the wooden floor in the
middle of the pit drops down eighteen inches then slides back under where tlie
orchestra conductor Stands, and the console comes up through this large hole.
Various accidents happened

like sending the otphestra dit down with the

sliding door shut so it crashed through the top of the organ console. This lead
eventually to the glass console being discarded after the war in the 1947 overhaul. Organist Vic Hammett was talking to Alan Cornell one day about the re-

build and Alan Said, "I know where there's an unused set of Wurlitzer Tibias to
replace the number two Tibia at Edmonton!" This set was metal—the Solo
Tibia at Edmonton, wooden.
the
from the Rink,Finstaken
an

for
number

to

Young

was

"You

can gi ess how

feit when Da-

vii AI rahams had asked me

to lea 'e Marble Arch,and then

shortl; after opening at Edmcn-
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ton fii ding that the Hyams had
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^
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taken over the lease. Would 1

be 8a< ked again?" But no, he

wasn'' this time,

assured.

ended when he
accep ;ed a bettet offer from

Harol i Ramsay to join his tearr

^

9^
-

i ; B~
; I I: ij

at tlie fast rising Union circuit.
State At Kilbum*
^ forthwest London a cinenia ai d shop estate developer,
Victo ' Kempner by name, had

been rying to get parcels of
land 1 ought off in Kilburn
High load, in the faded suburb
from a-

he

together varthen

bout ooking for a
a super

a-

to
cinema.

^ noticed there hadn't

bccu a new cinema built there

since the Crange, which dated
from 1913, and back then was
-le L.rgest purpose-built cin-

M,; right side of
BOTH CHAMBERS for the Christie organ in the Regal Edmonton, London, are on the

the theatre. Sound egress is from light recesses and plaster proscenium arch. Console was rebuilt

with English Wurlitzer pillars to ease lift problems. Stage of this house is fantasically equipped—
huge revolve, pit elevatois, side lifts, etc. Hyams took over Operation in 1934, shortly after the

house opened. The organ, a 4/15 Christie, was considered one of the firm's best, if not thefin-

est ever produced under the Christie name.

John D, Sharp Photos

(Continued, ne_xt page)

ema building in the U.K.
By now the Crange had put
in a model F... yes,one of
those again to replace its
ancient creaking church Or
gan. He contacted the

young Hyams and Gale circuit and presto! The boys
could see that here at last

they could evcn outdo the
Troc. Such a prime site.
To raise the money they
were forced to seil their be-

loved Trocadero,except for
operating rights. They had
done this before to build

their latest project when

they sold their first super,
the Broadway Super at Stratford in the Hast End.

1

Gau

rn cnt-British were always
the eager buyers. They were
huge, the greatest chain of
all. Great theatrcs, shares
in Hollywood itself even
with Fox Studios.
The famous Ostrcr Broth
ers then controlled this

mammoth group. Their

hames meant success, They
(Continued, next pagc)
FE^TURED DUETS at the Edmonton Regal
had Torch at the "LaFleur" (fancy name in

England for Hammond) and rhil rark at the

Christie. Later, at the Gaumont-State,the
same duo repeated their show to even grcater success. Torch played the Compton Thea
trone' (pipeless) organ that had a console almost raatching the State Wurlitzer's.

RIGHT—Sidney Torch at the Regal console

where he made his best recordings,according to fans. Hyams leascd tliis theatre from

Abrahams circuit shcrtly after it had opened
and retained Teich, whom they had sacked
much earlier from cne of their other movie
houses. Tcrch wasn't ccrtain he would be

kept on the payroll even though his name by
this time was a drawing card. Eventually
he received a better oiier from the budding

Union circuit and left the Hyams' employ.

LEFT—The brilliant Phil Park

at the Regal Christie. An ear'

lier job as a Journalist helped
tixn create many organ ?<lo
presentations for Cuentin Maclean and Sidney Torch,the lat
ter man working duets with
Park. He followed Torch to
Union Cinemas and then came

back to Hyams in 1937. Park
wrote many lyrics and recorded on the New Victoria organ,
London in 1940, He later did

film Scripts, then went to Moss
Empire chain to write Scripts
for the London Palladium n, '

pantomimes and revues. He
opened the Metropole Wurlitzer in 1935, went to Hyams'
Regal West Norwood-when the
took the lease.
1978.

He died in

and the two Ostrer boys,
\
i

,

Maurice and Mark were
on the board, It was in
ccncert by all concem-

•

'■

that the new venture

would be called the

Caumont-State. It was

nearly tagged the Gaumont-Palace!

The lat-

ter name was given to
more important Gau-

:l"

mont

cinemas.

people
Compton
ed. The

the

organbuilder design a

ipShWKg'.-

Special model foc each

t>£ the cinemas thejand a

for the

big jobs, 4/15 models
rather like Paramount

EIBWH
UHwS
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already
theaHyams had
ordered
litzer. The prices crept
uP'
theretoo.
was infla^
tion• •then,
That
was during the late 30s.

By now the bill for the

t>rgan carne to h 15,40
sxactly (and that must
I have been astronomical since Author Dal-

gliesh did not attempt
vN'urlitzer

NEW LEäSE ON LIFE—Not all British movie houses were shut

when patronage dwindled. Many were conveited to Bingo parlours. The Regal West Norwccd was one. Its 3/10 Christie
console was scorched by Hitler and his gang and never played
again, Vandals subsequently wrecked pipework and what is left
oi the Organ is stored at the Edmonton Regal. Ugly light fixtures

were installed for Bingo patrons. Now that is "packed up'^ too.
could get top films and Hollywood producets lined them up to
get the chain to exhibit their films. "GB',' as the circuit was
known, seemed to be around at the right moment to pick up a
good viable theatre. Business was booming. It was 1936. Bat

axT—m • -r»ir'

GB were keen.

Hyams' architect had
drawD up the mcst

grandest set of plans.

^4

Here they would build
the perfect cinema palace. It would be the

largest in Europe,they
feit. The organ would
be the best—a Wurlit-

zer, and already they
had asked their chier

Organist, Cuentin Maclean,of theirs and now
Gaumont-British's Troc

to design them a real
smashing new organ!
This new house would

have the biggest stage,
the biggest restaurant.
a ballroom. They hau

plans to give Van Dam
his own broadcasting
Studio as "Vaa" was a

populär fixture on the
radio as was Joseph Muscant at the Troxy in the

St^ney district.
Time dragged on.

Eventually GB ,Phil,
Mick and the Major all

agreed that GB would
form a Company within

a Company and it would

be op^erated by the Hy
ams Brothers & Gale,

J

the console (it revolves as well), as against the 21 ranks of the
Trocadero Instrument which cost less out that was back in 1930

It is interesting to note that Paramount Publix paid 6,000
pounds for the 3/15(260 Special) in their Plaza Theatre in Lon
_ (Continued on the following page)
VIEW OF AUDITORIUM shows plaster vines survive alterations
that were made for conversion to Bingo parlour. Regal Marble
Arch had similar decorations. —pnotos by John D. Sharp

financing. Prices had
risen.

would allow for only 16 fully extended ranks of mostly large

scale pipework on four manuals and a grand piano,plus lift for

don in 1925! Prices did rise!

this Kilburn theatre

would require greater ''i

dear-

er than any other of tha
Same manufacture then installed in Europe. Although its cost

REGAL WEST NORWOOD Christie

organ console, pictured at right,is
shown as it appeared after being
cleaned up prior to removal and
storage. Damaged by incindiary
bombs during World War II, the
left side offthe three decker was
scorched. The organ was not over-

hauled after the war or heard again
in the theatre. Hill.Norman and

Beard, Christie buiIders,produced
two ccnsoles in this design.
—photo by John D. Sharp
HYAMS» TROXY IN STEPNEY
WAS A RETURN TO ORIGINAL
SITE OF EARLY SUCCESS

••••••••••

After starting out in the east end
of London,the Hyams Brothers en
tered London's posh west end with
their fast-growing chain of lavish
and large cinemas. However, the
success they enjoyed made them
awate of all areas of the great city
and they retumed to the east end
to build the Troxy, which was described in the October issue. In

t

/

--

%

this month's segment of the Hyams
Brothers the Troxy pictures are

presented to show the style of cinemas they had designed and built
for their Operation. Space limita-

tions precluded use of the phötos
in the initial chapter of the feature article. Photos appear below
and on the following page.

m

Bobby Pagen
was perman
ent Star of the

y

'/J:

"V/

Troxy at the
3/10 Wurlitzer. The or
gan was never

known to have
been broad-

cast, although
Pagen made
three recotds
on Gaumont
State Wurlitzer and EMI

Compton Or
gans.

FOUR OF THE HYAMS REGIMENT stand smartly in their

natty uniforms in die Troxy grand lobby. Stairway leads
to die dress circle (balcony) and cafe/restaurant. Most
British cinemas were not considered "complete" without
the addition of a restaurant for food Service. House in-

terior was art deco in green,silver, gold and brown tones
and fancy glass fixtures.

WURLITZER
TO BUILD ORGANS IN
ENGLAND
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TROXY PROSCENIUM opened befote 3,100 seats. Oigaa chambers for the 3/10
Wurlitzer were stacked one over the other behind the left grille in the auditorium,

The console was placed nearby in the left side of the orchestra pit. This was the

sixth theatre in the Hyams chain.

This inslru-

M^JOR
mjo^wniGHT
WRIGHT

staJidanl Wurlitzer lypo and will he a
perfeet specimen of Üie conibination of
Englisli and Americaii workuiauship.

THIS RARE,unpublish-

ed photograph snowing
the British agent's factory for vVurlitzer in
Kentish Town,Londcn,
in early 1933—See
news item reproduced
from British theatrical

trade paper, \ipper
right—also shows two
consoles under construc-

tionj one is the Troxy
cinema keydesk. The
factory Space was leased from the Allisons

Piano Factory in Kent
ish Town district of

London and it is where

consoles, floor frames,
shutteis and other com-

LL- mM

ponents were fabricat-

ed. Actions and pipework were built at the

North Tonawanda fac

tory in New York. Wur
litzer radios were also
manufactured here in

this same plant.

—photograph from

the Dalgliesh
Collecticn

factory; CMARLTON' KINOSRD , kentish town, LONDON.

THE FIRST TWO ORGANS BUILT in the British Wurlitzer factory were the

ones for the Edmonton Cranada, foregtound, and Hyams' Troxy, Stepney,

M/iyuTzER
CINEMA ORGANS

Europcan Conccssionaire

Both were 3/10 jobs. The Troxy was actually first linsihed. Note the five
swell pedals for the Edmonton organ, the largest number ever put on a

United Kingdom Wurlitzer Installation. Wurlitzers had suffered heavily in
getting Orders due to the shipping weight and import dutyslapped on them.
To overcome this, Walter Pearce and Major Wright convinced Famy Wur
litzer and bis brothers that organ parts should be fabricated in England for
English installations. The third floor of Allisons Piano Factory was secured.
Already for some years British blowers had to be supplied to reduce the Pro
blem of weight. The first two instruments tumed out in the factory were

were referred to as ED in Wurlitzer lote

WALTER PEARCE

LEICESiER SQUARE CHAMBERS
LtlCESTER SQUARE
LONDON. W.C.2.

broken down for UK market,

which, unlike the American sales by this time, was booming. The opus
numbers for these two organs were 2183 and 2194.
Until the demise of theatre organs, Wurlitzer con-

U

tinued to follow tlie practice of ouilding as much in
Great Britain as possiole to reduce the overall ccst of
(The Hyams Feature Continued Next Mcnth)

OWNER OF SMALL KILGEN IS
SEEKING Hl STORY OF ORGAN
In February of 1976,the LeBarron family
headed west from Connecticut to live in

Northern Indiana where Bruce, and Episcopal
Priest and musician, had been callcd to
serve as assistant and director of music in

St. John's Episcopal Church,Elkhart. Having
been trained as a musician as well as a

Priest, it was something he had long-wanted
to do. In the Elkhart parish he would be re-

sponsible for playing and directing the mus
ic at twOjSung Services every Sunday and
Iviajor Holy Day,for recruiting and training
a Junior Choir of 3rd,4th and Sth grade
youngsters,for organizing and leading a Girl's

Choir of 6th,7th and Sth grade girls, for

maintaining and developing an adults' choir,
and for eventually organizing at least one
hand-bell choir and another adult choir,
This was in addition to the duties of full-

time Ministry (teaching,preaching,visiting
and Sick ministries!)
-Along with the LeBarrons went Bruce's
brand-new, top-of-the-line' electronic Or

gan (corupletc witli chiff and tracker touchji

The electronic organ was duly installcd and

regulated to fit into the LeBarron home,and
Bruce went to work in earnest to develop his
new job's musical needs, ;^11 the proper Or

Rev.Bruce LeBarron

gan Sounds were there, of course,and yet af-

works

on rescrvoir of his Kilgen

ter using the organ day after day Bruce dis-

Petit Ensemble in living room

covered that they were all the same.., it

of his hoine.

was simply soft,louder, loudest, at best.

After a year of this, Bruce discovered,to
his dismay,that he was totally bored witli
the sameness of the electronic sounds. Even

with the "chiff" on "füll" and with every
stop voiced to its füllest potential,the organ

ST. LOUIS. MO.
U. 8. A.

simply did not give him (or anyone eise in

Photos by Gregory
B. LeBarron, USN
Organ blower is located adjacent to reservoir, shown
in photo on Page 21.

the liousehold) any real musical satisfaction. This started Bruce
thinking about what he could do to have a more effectiye and
interesting practice organ. He began looking around, first at
other electronic brands, and then at available new pipe organs.
Neither answcred the needs the electronics all had the same

Problems...they were just not interesting musically;small,unit pipe Organs were simply süperb for the purpose,but they were
just too damed costly for a parson to buy(moreover,he could
not trade his electronic on one!) What to do?

Liliäi, Bruce's wife,wisely suggested that he look for a smoU

used pipe organ to rebuild and restore. She agreed to give tp ai
least some of her living room space for such an instrument pro-

vided it wasn't too big. Amazingly eaough,the right instru
P-'

ment "came alocg" almost at once. One of Bruce's friends, an

d

electronic organ salesman, realizing he wasn't going to make

a sale.told Bruce about a little church in South Bend which had

a small, old pipe organ which they mightconsider seilling.
Said the friend; "it's not much,but maybe you could do some

ANNOUNCING
A NEW

thing with it." Bruce went to look at the organ and foundvhat
it was an almost-self-contained three rank unit organ mach
like others he'd seen before,and that,as best he could deter(Cpntiriued,^n Page 21}

kilgen'PRODUCED FIRST MINI IN 1935
In the 1930s most U.S, organbuilders brought out three and

Kilgflt now oITms ehe new Pciii Bnscmble. an
Ameling new organ which.
ccdipact in $izc anti
(ow in price, has a füll clmrchly ensemb!« an<] a wcatth

four-rank,self-contained pipe organs for chapals, small church-

of tonal color.

I( KS, of coufsc, a genuine oigan in which aU tones arc
produced by organ pipes spcaking naturally bu(.
because new principles of eugineering havc been cmploycd, a Ughi conJ plugged into a socket pitccs i(
into Operation. No aherations to the building are

'l'lic Pc(il Uiijctiiblc laii bc lud iii a tiuinher of dilTeicni

necessary.

Df);an.

Organists who have played this new organ are m*
thusiastic in their praise of its fine voicing. its imusual
hanrwnic devclopmenr. its Jynamic ränge and nprcs*
sion. It is zrx excellent organ for small churchcs,
chapels and music Studios.

Tbc Petit Tinsemblc map hc lud with an aitraciive case

infiiil dm,;ti», ^II with a si!itcTii'fo<tt pcibl Ektordon of
lull Kll«d Wood pipo nudc iii liic it.idliioiul muincr.
A mosi jdrjctivc and conipjci deiached console, confoiinini; to A.Ci. O. Standards is irxluded »ith each
or ii can bc installcd in a cliainbcr. elimlnaiin^ the case.
Kilfien. with iis back,;tiiund ol thcee hundrcd yeats in
produtiii}: fine organs. now applies the principics of

hnest craltsin.inship to the sniall organ.

A Ulltr lo ihr ItKioiy will brimg romplelr derai/i.

es, mortuaries and residentes. The Kilgen Company was in
the competative race and brought out its "Petit Ensemble"

The organ was successful and several years later the firm made
improvements and introduced the mini-organ with detached
console, which is the roodel now owned by Rev. Lebarron.
It was all organ there were no tone-producing Clements
other tlian pipes. The console was Standard with AGO specifications and the instrument required a space 7' 10" wide by 8'

2" high and from 2' 8" to 3' 2" deep, depending on the specification selected by the purchaser, The console Space requirement was listed as being 4' by 4' 8'; and its height was 3' 11".
Each model of the new minature included in the foundation

(Pro. ivügrii

Diapason,Dulciana,and Gedeckt. The cost was said to have
" ■ equalled the price of a good automo-

^on, 3lnc.

fitMuhtd U.S.A. 18)1

4012 Union Boulevard
orli ' Lot An|*lf*

*

.

Chic«|i<>

bile; an automatic roll player unit was

St. Louis. Missouri
•

l'hiUdrrphi«

•

(

PJi

also available for an additional pirce.
The consoles of these Instruments re-

I sembled the early Hammond organs in

Tunc In on Kilgen Radio Programi Every Sunday Nighl • KMOK—lOiH P.M., CS.T. • \VPI1.^IO;00 P.M., ES.T.
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some respects.

l

THE COMPLETE ORG/\N, console,reservoir, chests,pipes,swell shades and swell box all lit in one end of the LeBarron living
room in Elkhart, Indiana. Mitred pipework that was too tall for the room can be seen in their horizontal position in back of
cabinet at right. Taole supporting lamp also holds alphabetized theatre organ albums,or so tlie first record indicates!

most, if not all, of the organ was still working.
No price had been sct on the organ by the church. Eids only. So Bruce

began to bid. Three months later he was sold the organ. Knowing not a
thing about the condition of the leathcrs inside tlie rrjain ehest, all he did

know that the organ was in basically good condition (the reservoir was totally 'gone' and had to be replaced), although horrendously dirty inside and
out. And so after pulling ancl tugging (in hetween sncw storms of the worst

Indiana winter in 35 years!) and with tlie help of a professional mover to

get the little console out of the gallcry, hc got the organ to Elkhart where
he set to work restoring it to playing condition.

Determining that it was a Kilgen (the nameplate was long-since gone),
he found that it bore the opus number 6578 and tlie words "Washington

Church" in green ink on the TC pipe of the Dulciana set. He discovered
that the lovely oak case had becn butchered in order to bet the organ into
the lowjpeaked gallery of the little church in South Bend. In about six

months, after many of the usual mistakes in trying to figure out how things
were meant to go togcther by the builder,the organ was finally ready to

play. Although it worked from the very first,(all intemal leather worked
llke new) it became obvious very quicKly tliat the blower was too small in
OFM volume of air. So a new,silcnt Bobco unit was purchased from Organ

Supply Industries in Erie,Pa.,and tiic organ began playing beautifully and
almost as if it had been delivercd new from the factory.

The organ is now used again daily for practice and teaching. It's soutid

is far superior to any electronic,no matter how good (B''uce plays a huge,
unique and really fine electronic at St. John's). The pipe organ continues
to give real musical satisfaction day after day, in spite of its small size,
Even bach Trio Sonatas "come off as they never did on the lectronic Or
gan... you can hear each voice clearly.

Now Bruce is trying to learn where and when tlie organ was first installed. He'd like to know,too, who designed it(was it perhaps Vincent Willis
who was Said to have worked for Kilgen in the early thirties when the or

gan may have been built), who set the voicing of the organ, what the or
iginal cost of the organ was, what the case looked like when new,what
the back looked like (the back is gone and the or
gan is presently installed flat against the living
room wall),etc..,etc. Hc would like to hear

Satisfaction guarranteed, Bruce LeBarron plays
his Kilgen for practice,teaching and the joy of
having the real pipe sound.

from anyone who might know about these ques-

tions. Write him Fr.Bruce E. Lebarron, 2433 Otts awa Drive,Elkhart,Ind.46514. (Cont. Page 22)

lU.
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:the LE B^^RON^mcEN^^

ORGAN OPUS NUMBER NOT FOUND ON PEDALBOARDj ;

c -xpage
the LeBarron
Organ:
GREAT-—8 Open Diapason (45 scale)
nine notes Gedeckt^mall scaleb
4 Octave, Flute D mour,puicc^ 2-2/3
1 SubC^deckt
j' 1 (IC); 8 Opcn
bWLLL 16
pi^ason,Gedec^. -uintadena,Dulcian^

^
PEDAL

^mour; 2-2/3 Nazard;

"George
Wright's Wurlitzer
apparently
is not
the basic
Rialto
Theatre
in Bremerton,
Washington,
as it was
stated
in theinstrument
Devtronix from
Story the
about
the nevy
console in the October issue of The Console," Ray DeVault,owner of the organ firm, advised this month. "1 incorrectly assumed a stamped number on the Wurlitzer pedalboard
js being used with the Devtronix console was the opus number of the Wright organ
connected
with thecame
listing
in Judd
Walton's
"Bible."
Walton
told DeVault
that opusitnumbers
from
the book
keptWurlitzer
by Wurlitzer
Factory
Superintendent
Jones; numbers stamped on organ components were only job numbers.

Wright also confirmed that the pedalboard came from a Wurlitzer in the Valley some-

oi /- j 1 a Dulcirv 1 • iwhetc
16' Bourdon; 8'Gedeckt,
jcHtactneat Dick Villeman's shop.

ana; 4' Octave,Flute.
Wind Pressure 4" —blow port on main

ehest is only 2'xl2'J really too small—

DeVault was unable to futnish the correct opus

*Console Design Is Not "Waterfall"*
It was also pointed out by DeVault that the modernistic design commonly referred

to as being "W^aterfall" is not correct. "Judd rightfully called this to my attention,"

Why? A 37-note switch on both kcyboard; the Devtronix exec continued,"when he said that in the Wurlitzer console drawings it

(but none on the pedal) are unused. Why? is designated as a "Modernistic consolel,'

Where
Where the
the refercnce
refercnce to
to "Waterfall"
"Waterfall" started
started

ATTCT-;. AT.AV1 ^TTIT,
cj^T-x^iTT
AUSTRALIAN CLUB HOLDS SPECIAL

uo oue sccms to Lhow.

FILM LUNCHEONS AT THEIR THEATRE

PACIFIC CONFERS WITH ORGAN FIRM ON REMOVAL OF WILTERN KIMBALL

Cinema Nortli, the theatre owned by

et ■

j-

.-i

j

continued from page one

, ji

-..u

^

the Theatre Organ Society of Australia,
dismantle and remove the organ on week end work schedule without cost to
presents Film Luncheons eVery Tuesday the theatre company. It was estimated the work would require several montte.
and Wednesday.^ David Cross presides at
a^s°
d® investigatmg the ccsts mvolved to have
the console of the Cinema North organ
Kimball mstalled m the Hollywood Pantages by tiie Junchen-Collms firm. Late
one half hour before the Performances and Information receiyed at The Console office discloses that otlier commercial organ firms
during the lunch interval a basket lunch
^l^o ^g^n asked to submit bids on the removal.
is provided. A film precedes tiie food

QAYLORD CARTER REG ALLS FIRST MEETING WITH FAMED

ORGAN BUFF,ATOS FOUNDER,RICHARD C. SIMONTON
two features and basket lunch is $3. 25, or

Gaylord Carter, internationally known for his silent film accompaniment and scoring,

with group bookings of 11 persons or more this month recalled his first meeting with Richard C. Simonton, who himself won interthe admission is reduced to $2. 50.
,

national fame as one of the world's leading organ buffs and founder of the American
Theatre Organ Society.

r>„,Tr,/-,xTTt Ac 'n ATT—
ThcatTe Organ Society.
VICTORIANJ DIVISION
HAS B'^LL^
"The
"The first
first time
time 11 met
met Dick,
Dick, he
he was
was so
so bashful
bashful II really
really never
never did
did get
get to
to know
know him,"
him,"
,
Members
m
the
yictorian
Division
oi
Carter reminisced. "It never occurred to me that this youngster would someday become
the Iheatrc
tne
ineacre Organ
urgan oociew
oociety oi Austraua
Muscraiia
jj^g
dynamic
person
who
put
together
the
organization
that
would
spearhead
the
the dynamic person who put together the organization that would spearhead the movemoveheld their annusl Cabaret Ball Nov. 16th „ignt to preserve theatre pipe organs and keep them alive for the entertainment of futat Moorabbm 1 oym Hall. Dinner and a ^^g generations—and provide all of us who were deeply involved in the silent era an
late supper with dancmg to the music of opportunity to continue what has become a recognized art form in the world today.
Wurlitzer
nj
accepted the solo organist position at the Seattle Paramount Theatre in 1932.
four-manual, wurlitzer. Mynjfirst day
accepted
the solo
organist
at the
Seattlethe
Paramount
in 1932.
oance ^
band.
there Sand
B alcom
wasposition
tuning and
preparing
organ forTheatre
me. Dick
was
The meals were catered and all meirb- ^ssisting him. He was still attending high school and working part time for Balcom and
ers'cck their own hquid retreshment. vaughn Organ Company.

NovelticS and .priics were

also includ-

ed in the evening's festivities.

"Durincr mv
stav. Dick
"During
my vear's
year's stay,
Dick worked
worked on
on the
the Wurlitzer
Wurlitzer but
but was
was so
so bashful
bashful he
he never
never
came up and made himself known to me,although he did finally manage to let me

^ know he enjoyed my playing.
i "After leaving Seattle, I heard no more about

l Dick untü the late 1950's when 1 was playing at
one of tlie large theatres in Los Angeles. One
day I received a note inviting me to come to
For 34 years, patrons attended San

lOlOO Toluca Lake Avenue in North Hollywood

Francisco's largest movie palace.
Today, a 380-page hardbound book

to see a new Wurlitzer that had been installed
in the residence of Richard C. Simonton. Cuite

naturally, I accepted, since 1 was curious about

recaptures all its grandeur, the
organs and much more. Over 600

any theatre instrument.
"The invitation hinted about plaTdng a silent

lllustrations, including color.

film. It wasn't long before we had recounted
our earlier meetings in Seattle and I was delighted with the new installation. From that
day on there were numerous silent film shows
and then the formation of ATOS (now ATOS)
came about.

"Dick and I became very good friends and

we traveled extensively. Dick also was one of
my most ardent enthusiasts and was a tremend-

ous influence on my career along with Jim Day,

who was my partner in the original Flicker Fing
ers Productions.

His councel and advice were

always available and eagerly sought. In all
phases of the business his tlioughts were construct^

...Story of the world's finest theatre

ive and I doubt much of tlie success I have en

joyed, or anyone in the theatre organ world has
enjoyed, would have been as great without his

enthusiastic assistance."

by PRESTON J. KAUFMANN
«35. plus «2.75.ach to cov.r pcataga and handling. Calil. residents add 6% sales tax.
Chack or mon.y ordar, In U.S. Funds, payabia to "Showcase Publlcatlons". Allow 4 to
6 waak* for dallvary.

CARTER RETURNS TO MARKET STREET

San Francisco's once great theatre row once
again relived some of its glcry of the silent era
on October 30th when a Holl'jwood-type premiere event was staged at the Warfield Theatre
with Gaylord Carter playing the score for the

screening of "Phantom of the Opera'i Carter j
used an electronic organ for the show and won
i2th he also ^

SHOWCASE PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 744-C, Dept. E,Pasadena, CA 91104
I
November
1979

lo for a private party in:

jhe evening.

j

STUDENTS PLEDGE $10,000 FOR ORGAN
—continued from page one

"It is our hope that a great Stiidy Center for
Silent Films can be estaolished hcre at CSU.We
have had a lonc tradition and interest in silent

films, and in addition to the Griffith events,we
have nad the Eisenstein Silent Films of the Sov-

iet Union as part of our current ycar's offerings,
"We feel tnat it is wondcrful that theatre organs are undergomg such a great revival and gett-

ing to be heard(for example in; pizza parlcrs.But
it is our aim to preserve this great musical art
form where it belongs; together with the silent

films it evolved to accompany!
"Coupled with this, the interest of the Student
body and their pledge assures that a magnificent
theatre pipc organ installed herc at CSU will be
a guarantee for the future that silent film and

theatre organ will live for a very long time,

"We are asking help to find a worthy organ for
this most worthy theatre,
"If you have any idcas, suggestions, organs,
etc. ,please ccntact Robert Cavarra,Department
of Music, or Mr. Shelton Stanfill,Director of Cultural Program,Colorado State Univcrsity, Fort

Collins.Colo. 80523. Music Dept. nurnbers are
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM exterior, above, and view

(3031 491-5528 or 491-6555j or Cultural Programs

of the proscenium and stage interior showing areas on each side oi the stage
where theatre organ chambers would be placed. Space exists also at top of

(303) 491-5403." he added.

balcony for large echo chamber.

the City of Denver.

STRONY ENDORSES MOLLER

Fort Collins is located about 50 miles north of

/

—eontinued from page three

,]

available ranks and the rest of the group went

g

Without emphasizing the resulting sound, it

was agreed that when all 28 ranks are playing

the huge hall will resound with one of the great- gM||i| ^

est organ sounds ever heard. Junchen has made |||^^ i
improvements in the Instrument that have never HIK^
been heard and if the seven ranks are an indica-

tion of what will flow from the chambers,the

?

Moller will be an entirely new-sounding organ,.
Strony admitted he will be anxiously waiting to

E

' s |Bv|
V I iRl|H

present a concert on the finished instrument,

B

Contrary to the report that the console lift is
the keydesk, it was learned that only the orchest>

I
1
I

not permitted to elevate an Organist seated at

ra elevator cannot be used to bring an assembled

■
P

iJluV"

orchestra to concert level. Guard rails are not

installed and the hazzard of possible physical injury to musicians precludes its use in performances. The console lift "an elevate an Organist

into the Spotlight and concert position. It is hy-

5^5555^5555^^^^^

draulic and rises slowly so that opening selections

—

will have to be timed to end as the artist and

'

console corae into view in the auditorium.

a.

m^

I

DEVTRONIX — THE ULTIMATE IN ORGAN KITS
Save Up to 60% of the cost and Space of a
pipe organ and sti l l get THAT sound. —
Send $1.00 for catalog and demo record.
PARAMOUNT

Organs, Inc.
Dept. 3
6101 WarehouseWay
PUBLIX

CHAPEL

CONCERT

GRANADA

Sacramento,CA 95826

WRIGHT GONGERT BOOSTS »LIVING
LEGEND^STATUS OF FAMED ARTIST
Gectge Wright once again deroonstrated why he
deserves the "Living Legend" title wLen he played
to a füll house at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium
November 3rd!

Dedicating his entirc program lalthcugh he did
not say so until encore time) to Harold Donze,
Crew Chief of the San Gabriel organ until his ac-

cident, a fall, whilc working on the Instrument,
George's selections and playing vvould cheer everyone including Harold!

His Programming featured many numbers from

the great musical movies of the 30s and 40s
"Rosalie'^ "Sunnyside Up'l and "42nd Street" were
but a few to receive the Wright treatment.

For those who keep track of such things,Wright
volunteered the information that he had substitut-

ed a rank of Flute pipes from a San Joaquin Vall

ey church—the fourth such rank he has used for
accompaniments on the San Gabriel organ!
Ever the showman to add an extra touch to his

program,George had the San Gabriel stage crew

lower three of the original 1926 Mission Play
scenic backdrops. For the last one,a Mission

scene, he played "In A Monastery Garden'I
Possessing two pianos, Wright utilized both in
his concert—the almost 'honky-tonk' pit up-

i right snd the stage grand. He played them both
' altemately in the numbers "Nola" and "I Love A
1 Piano"

IT COULD BE A TREMENDOUS ECHOl —Colorado State University's Student
Center Theatre has considerable Space für an echo division for any theatre pipe

continue to be sell-outs and right up to the

Organ tliat can be secured for the auditorium. The chamber Space is available

Wright mark!

on either side of the projection room as shown above in the interior view taken

TWO OF KIRK SERIES SOLD OUT
c, ,
All concerts to be played by Terry harles at

from the stage.

His twice-annual shows at San Gabriel Civic

the Kirk of Dunedin, through next May, have

PARAMOUNT MUS IC PALAGE GONGERT DATES SELL-OUTS been sold out. Charles plays Special Christmas
POPULÄR SPOT PLANNING GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY AT $17.50 PER!

programs and other concerts throughout the regu-

Advertised concerts by Donna Parker and Bill Vlasak at the very populär Par-! lar series at the Kirk.

amount Music Palace in Indianapolis,Ind. ,for December 16th have been sold
out and few seats are left for their second program on the 17th. This has been

the happy condition prevailing at the big Wurlitzer-equipped food emporium
ever since the doors first opened early this year. Concert presentations are a

The second concert artist whose program is

completely sold out is George Wright, who returns
to Dunedin,Florida , again by populär demand.
The Kirk organ iß a Wurlitzer.

populär form of entertainment with the people in
*Lavish New Year's Bash*

New Year 1980 will be ushered in at Paramount

Music Palace in lavish style this year. A gala

evening has been planned from 9pm to 2am with
all tickets sold on a reserved seating basis. Cost

of the party is $17.50 per person. Included in

the price is a catered buffet dinner, Champagne, I -w-MI IHtI -r-f
and party favors.
—A1_V.V—
The Mighty Wurlitzer will be played contintT- w>
uously during the party and Cleo Conklin, who
T \ 7T3T/ 1 I I
has been a featured vocalist with the Fred Waring
V/y PC II "T| I I
and La%vrence Welk orchestras, will present voc-

**

al interludes.

t-

r~\
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TWO PERFORMING AR TS CENTERS HAVE

ITI \_>OIlC0i X

PUBLIC TOURS OF THEIR THEATRES WEEKLY

Two of the nation's mctt interesting former
movie palaces, now performing arts centers,are

open at various times for public tours. In Oakland,California, the Paramount Theatre of the
Arts has public inspecüon of the theatre on .
Tuesdays except when an attraction has been

POMn/IPMTC
PROh SPONSO RING ORGANIZATIONS . ,.
COMMENTS
UUIVIIVI tIV I ö FROM
h

wu
Scheduling
Wright
in Rochester has always been cause for a
Scheduling George
George Wr

grand rush for tickets. He never fails to attract people from hundreds,

booked into the house and a matinee is slated.

mil
if not thousands of miles
away. The drawing power of George Wright

Located at 2025 Broadway, information can be

is imhplipvablp
unbelievable.
unoeiievaDie,

Rochester Theatre Organ Society

Obtained at the 21st Street boxoffice daily.
Loew's Ohio, the omate Thomas Lamb crea'tion in Columbus, is open every Monday to the

t-u

public.

both on and off stage.
Stage.

Each tour includes a demonstration of

i*( ■ u r.

The
Concert sold out in record time and he is a delight
The George
George Wright
Wright Loi

the organ with Dennis James at the console, a

Pittsburgh A. T.O.S.

trip backstage, the tour of the auditorium and
omate lobbies.

/-> a t/-» c u

The Ohio is the official theatre for the State
of Ohio and a National Historie Landmark.

GOULD MUSIC PRESENTS GERALD NAGANO in
the firm's new location, 12339 Seal Baach Blvd,

C.A.T.O.E.
many successfui organ concerts but, in my
C.A.I.U.b. has
has sponsored
Sponsoi
opinion, none
none has
the entertainment or financial success of
opinion,
has topped
tOF
George
"Grand Finale" to the 1977 A.T.O.S. National
George Wright's
Wright's "Gr
Convention.
Doug Chnstenson, Director
Convention,

plaving the inaugural concert at the facility on

Chicago A.T.O.S.

the $50,000 Allen Organ, "

For concert information and availability contact:
J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen
Andersc Drive, San Rafael, California 94901

town of Seal Beach and

northof the San Diego
Freeway.

November
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(415)457-0255

ORGAN IST,ORGAN DÖING GREAT IN NEW
PANAMA NlGHT CLUB; MUGHO PATRONAGE
Some organists win their audience through the power of
of the instrument. Others iise the force of their personality,

But Andy Kasparian is an Organist with style and musician-

ship who knows how to caress a melodic line and leave it
lingering in ycur memory. Those are the qualities that he
is bringing to El Contincntal Hotel at the Crossroads of the
World where many
j
people in passing decide to pause a while

=..~
m

at this uniquqe attraction.

He takes his aud

0

Hotd I ontmaital

ience on a high-class
tour of some memorable
music that has an inter

le invita adisfrutarde ta nuQvr

national flavor for the

atracdöo turistica del momenlo:

various visitors represent-

EL GRAN WÜRUTZER

ed there.

el giganteaco örgBnadetubosdetealn>,|

Only in Panama would

iotcipreiado por el mundialmentefamoso ord

one find a club featuring

ANDYKASPABIAN

an organ in pristine con-

7|\

dition together with a

Escüchejoen

disco sound and light pre-

sentation used during the
artist's well-deserved
break. But as one bar

elCIub Nöctumö del Hotel Contiiirääl,'
dian'amente desdel» 8:30 de lanoche.

tender stated: "We get

w

the disco crowd who are

This magnificent home located in the La Canada foot-

now enjoying the sounds

IlESERVAOO!^:'Tt1s.64-6666/23-S85l

of an instrument from

hills is almost completeiy surrounded by national forest. Only freeway minutes from Los Angeles, a very

private and unique world has been created on a practicaily invulnerable Site. Incredibly constructed, with

another era and no one

is disappointed in tliis

incongruous setting'l The
disco spectacle entertains
patrons until Kasparian
returns to the console to

soaring forms of stone, brick, wood, glass and siate,

perform his musical ma-

this masterpiece overlooks valley and city views which

gic.

Stretch for miles. The flexible design of the multi-level
plan ailows the house a maximum Utility for any size
family. In this magnificent home is a partially installed
3/13 theatre pipe organ (available by separate negotiation). The lower levei Workshop areas offer unbelievable options to the serious engineer, inventor or
perhaps the classic car collector! Set amidst approxi-

mately 2-1 /2 acres of pines trees, this home with its
spacious patios offers a rare value to the fortunate

buyer.

There is also a circular
dance floor in the middle
of the room for those who

enjoy dancing while oth
ers are intrigued listening
to the artist who has a

touch of class while pre -

ii.ii

iliT
of tfie advertisements that

appear in publications of Pana-

siding at the console.
oia ;this one was taken from a
The room, with its inti- daily newspaper.
mate atmosphere,tasteful

elegance and comfortable armchair scating on two levels,
is the perfect fram for this astounding organ installation.
The hotel chain has spent a half million dollars to give this
instrument a fitting home.
LB
ILLNESS FORCES CARTER TO CANCEL SHOWS

$750,000

For the first time in his career as a theatre Organist,Gay
lord Carter was forced to cancel his December bookings on
Orders of his doctor who has firmly to his famed artist patient he could not accept any engagements until at least after the middle of January. Carter was confined to bed with
and undisclosed ailment, but assured The Console it was
on the wane and that he is much improved.

DIANE MORRIS
Exdusive Agent

ANN ÄRBOR THEATRE NOW CITY QWNED
by George T. Winters
Excellent coverage of old movie palaces in The Console

are outstanding and interesting and the publication is the
best current source, outside of the Theatre Historical Society
Marquee magazine for this time of Information. It is the

superb reporting that prompts this reporter to inform readers
of recent events taking place at the Michigan Theatre in
Ann Arbor.
It has been announced that Butterfield Theatres decided

against renewing its lease on the house as of last January Ist.

Coldwell Banker
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE COMPANY

There was much discussion as to what would happen to the
structure at that point. One plan would have tumed the 1,800-

seat house into a Shopping mall (Heaven forbid!). Fortunately, a number of interested people,including members of the
Motor City Chapter ATOS,fought to save the theatre as a
performing arts center. Butterfield Theatres renewed their

2101 Huntington Drive

lease on a month-to-month basis until some formula was

devised for saving the movie palace.

I

San Marino, Calif. 91108

(213) 449-5222

■

Recently,the Ann Arbor City Counvoted to purchase the house and

IT

1 lease it to the non-profit corporation

I formed to operate it, called the MichNovember

1979

Community Theatre Corporation.
Currently
MCTC is
Currentlv the
the IviCTC
is booking
booking a
a varvar(Continued on Page 28)

ORGANdZED ADS

two W3 Speakers,100 watts RMS, $13,500.00. Call(916) 354-2743, 44 Sonora Drive, Box 16, Sloughhouse, Calif. 95683.

1 RÖBERT-MÖRTON 3 MANUAL 8 RANKS. All playing and in good condij tion with very fine oak console and plenty of room for additions. Was orig-

I inally installed in the Strand Theatre,New Orleans,Louisiana. Can bee seen

ORGAN IZEO ADS INFORMATION

1 and played at 10617 Sharon Valley RoadjBrooklyn,Michigan. Must seil—

Orgsn^ired Äds ore publiished at a cos» of $1.50 fof

; Asking $12,000.

ffrst 20 words, and $1.00 for each additional 20; Ra;;

! PERSONALIZED STUDY of theatre organ (theory,harmony,registration) by

Charge Ib made for name, address and telephona Runi''

i cassette tape with active concert artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill

faars. Ads not accompanled by paymetit are sub}ect to a

I Street,Huntington,Conn. 06484, (203) 929-1652 for Information. Same ad; dress for "Everything's Coming Up Rosa" Stereo LP recording $6.50 postpaid

Service Charge of 25 cents, when bitied by The Conaolei,
to cover this cost and postag«.

, recorded on Brooklyn Paramount 4/26,
! WURLITZER 2/7 with added Wurlitzer Clarinet. Mint,complete,playing in
residence. RidleyC. Ward, 5309 Hidden Harbor Road,Sarasota,Fla. 33581

V/URLITZER MARIMBAjfrom Los Angeles Million
or call(£13) 349-2459 or (813) 922-3063.
Dollar Theatre,first ever played by Crawford, all
.
MOLLER
PIPE ORGAN, 1928, 5 ranks, tubular with free-standing case and
complete and original but needs new leathering. Soll
built-in console,disassembled and partly crated. Was used in Episcopal
ing immediately TO HIGHEST OFFER TO OUR OR
GAN FUND, Terry Charles, The Kirk of Dunedin, !I Church. Asking $3,000.00. Peter Bednar, 1145 Rt. 315, Plains, Penna.
Dunedin,Florida 33528. _NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. j 18702, or call (717) 825-3477.
1 jMIAMI ATOS PfrESENTS"
FOUR POSTER CON^OLE LlFT,built in 1978, $1,000]
AT ANDRE
Johnson Organ Company,(218) 287-2671 or (701) 237-

0477.

on the 4m/15r

WURLITZER ITIEtviS: Theatre Console,3 manual,

double stop rails,late model scroll type,$3,500; 8'

String, $150. ROBERT-MORTON ITEMS: 3 rank
a
reproehest,$200; 8' Tibia Ciausa, $500; 8' Trumpet,$50Q ,
atmospheric,
8' Melodia, $150; 8' Concert Flute, $100. MlSC,
Eberson designed Olympia

ITEMS; 16' Moller Tuba, 12 notes, $250; 16' Marr 8 Theatre
■
(now

Gusman Hall)

^

Colton Tibia w/chcst, $200; 8' Kimball Post Horn, in downtown Miami. It is
15" w.p.,$1,500; 8' Gottfried Tibia Plena w/ehest, built approximately three-

J,

15"w.p.,$400; 8' Gottfried Vox, $100;Spencer blow- quarter scale of the origin-

er, 3HP,3 Phase, 15"w. p.,$200. Also miscellaneous al movie palace. The or-

Morton reservoirs and trems. Ed Poehlmann, 949
Worthington Drive,Warminster,Pa. 18974, or call

(215)_67^yi^

gan basically was the Style
260 from the Florida Thea- 1
tre in Jacksonville.
Rob Calcaterra, who is a
language teacher by profes-

——- J\
• 4■ I^
4 1
T W
•
\

RODGERS MARQUEE THEATRE ORGAN,distressed
oak finish, two matching Rodgers RW-3 Speaker cabinets, glockenspiel and rhythm. Excellent condition. sion, and a very accomplished classical and theatre
Model No. 327. Call(714) 459-9569 after 7pm.
RODGERS OLYMPIC 333 THEATRE ORGAN,walnut

case,with built-in rhythm uni^ glock, two custom

\
i'
\

\
m
9
J

\

V
T
\ TN*
I

Organist, opened the Fall
programs for South Florida

.

Chapter with a concert,

\

Speakers,like new, $i6,9S0. Two Yamaha RA-200 sing-a-long and silent com- g«
Speakers, $750 each. Joe Tripoli,Jr. ,(213) 848-9936

^ \

^¥9 M
fl

I
H

Rob Calcaterra

THIS ORGAN GOING AT SACRIFICE PRICE!

edy accompaniment.

JESSE CRAWFORD COLLECTION of 78r. pm.records.
Maiw rare,some with wife in duet. 22 records including Beloved,Nesting Time,etc..Send Stamped,selfaddressed envelope for list. Sold as a unit only.
George Allen, SO No. Viain, Viedford, N.J. 08055.

Before leaving Miami, he also made
a visit to the lavish residence of John

Deering which is now a museum and

/^B

is known as Vizcaya. He played the

3m/23r Welte organ, an earlv vintage

WURLITZER TUNED SLEIGHBELLS SET,recovered
and releathered,excellent. SELLING IMVlEDlATELY
TO HIGHEST OFFER TO OUR ORGAN FUND. Teny

Instrument of the 1920's whicn was

-

"N '

Welte at the Moller factory

^Wgy^^ y ' prior to establishment of the Welte

Charles, The Kirk of Dunedin, Dunedin, Fla. 33528.

'
factory in U. S.
Second to appear for the club was

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

.

BARTON 3-12,professionally renovatcd,crated,and
ready to install. In Chicago area,seen by appointment. A bargain at $25,000 (U.S. ),or less without
posthom,trumpet and piano. Call John Robson,(613)

Lin Lunde, who surprised ATOS mem-

j bers during the Los Angeles National
Convention home tours when he played the Lanterman 4m/36r Wurlitzer in

LaCanada,Calif.

544-1991 evenings.

Florida members

attendance at the Lanterman resi-

TO HIGHEST BIDDER—Almost new Coun 652-B, 3manual theatre organ with added custom crescendo,

^B^^5 _v5L_ dence that day vowed to bring him to

tuned percussion to accompaniment ynomentary toe

Florida. His program was a showStopper and two encores were played

stud, including music lamp,custom padded bench 8
two large Leslie 720 and 520 units. Recently donat-

he left the Andre Wurlitzer console.

by this exceptional young artist before

ed to North Texas Chaptcr to raise funds for club's

gBBS^^^BB

Before he departed Viiami, he made

Robert-Viorton Wonder Organ project. Also 2 James
a late night visit to Gusman hall to
Lansing Speakers, one in decorative ehest, other Util
play the Style 260.
ity cabinet;and reed pump organ. Send bids to: No.
Lin Lunde
To complete the year,the club will
Tex. ATOS,S^Lorena McKee,13406 Noel Road #254,
hear Dennis James pl^ng the residence
Dallas,Texas 75240. Additional bid infcrmation,caU organ, which is predominantly Wurlitzer, in the beautiful Coral Gables
Gene Powell(214) 271-4461. Bids considered too
Estates home of member Carl Juriet. The event is the annual Christmas
low will not be accepted. Bids opened Dec. 15th.
MARR G COLTON THEATRE PIPE ORGAN,2m/6r

Party.

SALE OF WURLITZER MARIMBA AND SLEIGH BELLS TO AID KIRK ORGAN
completely restored, installed and playing. Trompet,
To complete the Kirk of Dunedin Organ Fund,which will enable the ClearString,Flute, Vox, Tibia.Diapason plus Glock,Xylo
water,Florida church to make several additions of new ranks to its famed
phone,Harp,Chime,Füll Toy Counter with Drums,
Wurlitzer,the L. A. Vlillion Dollar Wurlitzer Marimba and a set of Wurlitzer
refinished console,couplers,swell shades, 3h. p.Spen tuned sleigh bells are being offercd for sale. The highest offer takes one or
cer Orgoblo. Asking $5,000. Call(413) 567-8823 ot-~ —i-";, ■
"^."iboth units. Information and offers accepted by writing
(413) 786-4938. Don Reed,22 Wheelmeadow Lane,
^^^■gKT^g^gj Terry Charles, Organ Curator,Kirk of Dunedin, DuneLongmeadow,Mass 01106. Easy removal from home
EJi,^Ts^2BP|B| din. Florida 33528. It is requested that no telephone
installation.
calls be placed to Charles. The Marimba is original
^tid neecb releathering. It is complete. even to some
RODGERS MARQUEE, four years old, walnut finish,
November, 1979 of the original chamber dust from the theatre!
(Continued, Next Column)

RADIO SHOW TO FEATURE LAST
•
S.F.FOX WURLITZER BROADCAST
Southem California organ buffs will have an opportunity to hear the final broadcast made of the

Try It
ThisWay

San Francisco Fox Theatre 4in/36r Wurlitzer pipe

Organ which was aired over Radio Station KPEN
and featured Everett Nourse and Tiny James at

the console. The Special full-length program,
which has been made avaialble to Jim Ludwig,

producer of tlie organ recording show broadcast
Over FM-KLON every Tuesday evening from 6:30

to 7:30.

Dccember 25th, Christmas ^light is the

date for this super Special program; it features tlre

by Ray Sawyer

complete tape.

*English Organ History Soon*

Early next year, Ludwig has made arrangements
to produce the lengthy historical show about the
British Theatre Organ scene authored by Alan Ashton. It features many famous British «rgans and
NUMBER EICHT—While not presuming to actually advise the owner of a Harn-

mond organ how to play his Instrument, there may be found

organis^^
'■

LETTER
LETTER TO
TO THE
THE EDITOR
EDITOR

several items of interest that will be helpful in getting more out of your music. nPPAM

I feel tliat tlicre are more Hammonds out there that do not fall within the new- iV/fjw

PTOOPn

rMTWI IQ I AQT

i ai Dnr ic AorM

M

AQk'C:

er and more modern units showing stop-tablets, etc., making much more of the WHY ALL ALBUMS AREN T I N

s^rleüüng'from ^eaSdTs'^^su?^

COLUMNS OF T . 0 . MAGS ,

Granteu die Hammond has a far wider Variation in volume, thus one would be
"AlAough I am unable to subscribe to your
wise possibly in cxploring this feature.a littlc more in depth tliat he may have magazine and I am not a member of ATOS,
thus far. Fir^tly, it is considered bad form to merely grab a fist-full of drawbars, writes N.arion Vollick.of Hamilton,Ontario,Canyank them all tlie way out and bärge right into some tune or other, This defeats Organ,
i ' which
very oftcn
read The Console and Theatre
are passed on to me by an organist

the purpose of the designers of the Hammond. It is the sign of the thinking Hai^ Organ,
which are passed on to me by an organist
friend.
mond player when he does the best he can to make the Hammomd sound as

inend.

• ..

. r ..i.

a

"I am writing to you instead of the ATOS mag

much like a Standard pipe organ as he knows how. Excellent Flute sounds are

azine because I understand that there is a far bette

available as well as most reeds and diapasons, The only sound lacking is satis-

Chance of this lettcr seeing print in The Console
than in Theatre Organ, even though I have a com

factory strings.
Reverting to the sound-variation,try this some time, On one of the presets
keys on the lower manual,set the following accompaniment: 002422221. Then

plaint to make about an article in the latter.

"In die October/November 1979 issue of Theatr
as a solo stop on tlie upper manual use this as a single-note melody: 00070000.
You will find that the swell pedal (volume control) will have to be opened con- Organ there appears a review of the record "I'll
Be Around" by David Lobban, The review is not
siderably further, yet by so doing you will--have obtained for yourself a vastly

wider opportunity for expression. Something like Estrellita or possibly Dcep •

very clear and is too repetitive. 1 wasn't able to

all volume should be used, just pull the bars out a shade lurther—you likely

wculd have done this anyway!

not until I read the last paragraph. It is this paragraph I make my compalint against.

upon the top keyboar^you naturally know it is not the best way to play a 16'

criticisms listcd, David Lobban's premiere album

decide whether the reviewer liked the record or

Purple will sound very nice while using this approach. If you find that an Over

"The last paragraph reads: Despite the few

If you have developed an ear for registration, wherc to play a given melody

constitutes the best entertainment pipe presenta-

registration, (^807808070 as an example) below Middle C. This always produces
a muddy quality tliat is often the downfall as far as technique is concemed, of
. many players, on any type of an organ. When ANY set-up of drawbars is em-

tion to come from eastem Canada in many a
moon.

He's a comer.

"In the first place, there are far more than just
you the effect of lower octaves known as "Sixteen foot" stops, it is best to leam a few criticisms listed, more like a lot, and the
reviewer, who, for reasons known only to the editto play the melody of any selection you are working on an octave higher than

ployed that include the fiist two bars of the left side of the group, thus giving

ors of T.O. ,chcc5es to remain anonymous, seems

written. On the otner hand, when using an 8' combination, (008875403 as an

to use the phrase "He's a comer" to describe any
organist whose records are reviewed who is less
than 35 years old. If I knew who the reviewer ws
I would be glad to send him a dictionary with a

example) your melody sounds best when played in the octave below Middle C.

' Too high will sound too shrill. It takes some time to know when any combina
tion is going to assault your listencr's ears as being too low, or too muddy, or
too high, etc.

Take some time to consider this.

Sixteen-foot or sub-octave sounds can come from one adjustmcnt only.varied

synonyms,so that he might find another de.

' made by the following: (004646400. Then, to add the sub-octave of this or any
' other 8' stop you may be playing, all you may do is draw out the first white bar
somT but no^t 'aU
all öf
of tL br^t;;'
broW o"n"e^
one neTtTo
next'to it, giving Vr^irarFange
you this arrangement: " '
844646400. If you are playing a Tuba or other heavy reed stop, vis., 00888800
and you want to add the sub-octave, naturally add the first two bars. The same
is done if and when you are enjoying a füll Tibia set-up—008080804—then
for a füll organ sound, merely pull the first white bar all the way,providingyou
with the equivelant of Tibias 1& - 8' - 4' - 2' - 1'.

,
3? second, and by far the most important
E
' reviewer denigra^s some of the best
known theatre organists in the eastern part of Can
^ f*
1976 issue of The^re Organ,
^"^7
organ records from eas^tern Canada hav
been r^eviewed, despite the fact that several
l^ave been sent to the reviewer. 1 can understand
limitations of Space in any magazine, but at

of course l»y how far you draw out the bar. A pleasing Vox Humana sound is

^ u

On your own time, try the Variation of volume or volumes that present them-

*-u .

• ,

pedal.

ed , several by Don Thompson, and two by Colin
Cousins, another well-known organist in Canada
and England.
"I have heard all of these records, and, althoug
1 am just a music-lover, I have enjoyed all of
them to a lesser or a greater degree,but why wer<

Would you care to TRY IT

my way???

WORK PROGRESSING ON ORPHEUM WURLITZER
Restoration of the 3m/13r Wurlitzer pipe organ in the Las Angeles Orpheum
Theatre is progressing and, according to Eugene Davis, crew chief for Los Angel

es Theatre Organ Society, the Instrument will be heard during December when

it is used to present a brief concert for the annual Senior Citizens program that
is sponored by Metropolitan Theatres. Davis noted that when the Wurlitzer is
fully complete the Society has been promised use of the lavish downtown house
for an initial concert to hear it. In future programs the society will cooperate
with Metropolitan Theatres to present public events and in recording the organ
for theatre organ album releases.

n .

and aren't they from eastern Canada? All of thei
are "pipe presentations^ yet they have geen ignoi

ed by ATOS, an Organisation "dedicated to preser

ing fne sound of the theatre organ." Other than A

Lowry's album, the records were made on theatre

Organs, and, even then, AI Lowry's album should have come under "Classic

theatre had regulär vaudeville attractions; the organ played with the

Corner',' as his second release did in

In recent years it has been|

"The phrase "many a moon" is silly

heard only at Christmas time when die theatre firm opened the house

for the Special senior Citizen group show.

iml' -jnr I i-"~'

they not reviewed? Aren't they entertainment,

The organ was used regularly during the 1930-1940 period when thelH

orchestra and during intermission pedods.

f nX

t. J

selvcs by initiallv changine the amount of sound available when more or less

drawbar'is-Stnn-e^d, andXt the same time see how much you can vary the soundvolume by increaling OR decreasing the flood of soundXy use of Se swell

' °r

t
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(Continued on Page 28)

CONTRIBUTOR ^FINDS' EASTlviAN THEATRE organrecord^uff ASg whyreco^^
AUST 1 N CONSOLE LOST BY T ,=0• MAGAZI NE 'and childish and does not bive tlie reader any idea of just how long

Rochester,New York Organ Buff Russ Shaner reports that an ^
'^viewer means 1 am begmnmg to^
I borrent issuJof Ylieatrc Organ, aToS's slick sheet pubfication, pd, and,it would seem,the writer quite often does not understand

article by Lloyd Klos (the old prospector), appearing in the cui^ow these magazmes when I don't understand much of what is prmtcould use some updating. The article chronicles the demise of^'^ch of what he wntes.

_

the largest organ evcr to be installcd in a theatre,namely the
all faimess, I think that The Conscle,and the reviews whi
Riant 4/150 Austin at the Eastman Theatre in Rochester.
^re prmted m it, is much more readable and more honest.
Klos related to Shaner that he prepared and submitted the art-ANN ARBÖR THEATRE NOW CITY 0\VNED
icle to Editor George Thompson in 1973. Although it was arti—oontinued from page 25

culately written and nicely illustrated, the article did manage
to leave readers in suspense as to the eventual whereabouts of

lety of «vents into the theatre and a gala fund-raising event is
being planned. Future projections for the structure is complete

Austin's massive four manual console.

restoration to its original 1928 splendor. The original 3m/13r

Following its movemenis through the years, Shaner relates it Barton pipe organ is in excellent playing condition, thanks to the
was stored for several years, not in a barn,but in a tractor shed members of Motor City Chapter ATOS.

of a local autoniobile dealer who was a member of Je church beNZMILLER STILL 'ABUILDIN' ST.STANISLAUS MOLLER
to which it had been giyen following remoyal from the Eastmar
Organist Jim Benzmiller, who is noted for his theatrical style
Theatre Church officials eventually decided they had no use
pia%g, continues in classical organ work and has increased
for the huge keydesk and instructed the auto dealer to scrap it,
tliree-manual Möller organ in St. Stanislaus Catholic Church,

Instead, he decided to advcrtise it for sale in hopes of prevent- Sreve^s Point,Wisc.,to 36 ranks. The organ will soon get anothing its destruction, and, at the same time, possibly reaiize
rank, on its way to becoming a 66-set Instrument. It started

some amount of money to donate to the church.
2m/17r before
before Benzmiller
Benzmiller turned
turned his
his attention
attention to
to building
building
out as ^
a 2m/17r
The console was eventually sold to a Rochester man who en- the ranks
and changing
changing consoles.
consoles.
ranks and

shrined it in his garage and undcrtook some partial restoration.
"There is
is now
now an
an entircly
entircly new
new Pctitif
Pctitif division
division on
on low
low wind
wind
"There
The console was never actually used in mis locatira.
that
chiffs like
like crazyP
tlic organist/builder
organist/builder noted.
noted. He
He also
also noted
noted
that chiffs
crazy^' tlic
Some time late,^ Russ rec(Hyed a call from Bob Dilworth, the that
j-Eat an
order has
has been
been placcd
placcd for
a Pedal
Pedal 4'
Rohr Flute,
Flute,IV
IV MixMixan order
for a
4' Rohr
sparkplug of the Dickingson Theatre Organ Society in Delaware ture and complete
new Principal
Principal Chorus.
Chorus.
complete new
with the big Kimball in the high school auditorium. Bob quer- "The
"The University
University of
Wisconsin here
here in
in Stevens
Stevens Point
Point has
has discovdiscovof Wisconsin
ied Russ as to the console's whereabouts and availability with
ered the organ and has presented two organ and two choral recitan eye toward securing it for tlie well-known Kimball. Bob wa$ als," he added.
put in touch with the local owner and after negotitations and
an inspection trek to Rochester, a purchase option was arrang- L, A.THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY BECOMING BIG BUSINESS

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society is fast stepping up into the

ed. It was later deemed not suitable to the needs of DTOS anc

ranks of big Business (for a club that is) with the announcement
the Option was transferred to Philadelphia Austin Organ Rep
Bran- Duddy who secured, rebuilt and installed it at the Cathe- at the Annual Meeting, Sunday, December 2nd that the club is
dral of Saints Peter and Paul in Philadelphia where it is current quite wealthy, The bank balances in several accounts total in
the neighborhood of $55,000.00. A net profit from concerts
and Convention activities not directly related to national totalled
At least one rank of the giant Austin's string division re-

ly alive and well and Controlling a fine 77-rank Tellers.

$9,069. 53. The final organ show at the Wiltetn Theatre turned
a profit for Pacific Theatres and LATOS. The latter group's take
was $768 after expenses. It is expected that funds will be spent

mains intact and is in use now in his hcme pine Installation

where it replaced a badly mangled Marr G Coiton VDO rank.

GNASf^ CONCERT PLEASES RTOS PATRONS

to install the 3m/30r Wurlitzer. when a home is found for it, A

Artist Tom Cnaster's concert for approximately 1200 listen-

large amount could be applied to this project. The organ is to

ers at the Auditorium Theatre November 16th was well receiv-

be donated bv Marian Cook if a home can be found for it.

ed. The program was sponsored by Rochester Theatre Organ
Society. The organist avoided the 'Flash and Trash' tactics
which seem to be populär witli many artists currently trekking
the T. O. circuit. His selections were tastcfully arranged and

flawlessly executed. The registrations effectively demonstrated both tlie rieh ensemble and delicate solo capabilities of the
famous RTOS A»uditorium 4/22 Wurlitzer.

WE'VE MOVED!

Gnaster stated that the RTOS audience was one of the wärm

est and mcst responsive that he has evcr played to. He joins an

impressive list of artists who,over the years,have been lavish in
their praise of the RTOS Instrument and audiences. George

Wright, during his sixth appcarance at the Auditorium Theatre
last October 20, told the audience tliat although he had always

REX KOURY PRODUCTIONS

considered the RTOS Instrument to be one of his favorites, he

had always been disappointed in the way certain ranks of the
solo chamber spoke. He tlien exclaimea,"They did it; 1 think
this is now the very fincst theatre organ in a theatre any place

NOW AT

that I know of. That's all 1 can say." George is usually lav
ish in his praise of hoth organs ana audiences wherever he

5370 Happy Pines Drive
Forest Hill, California 95631

plays, but to RTOS personnel's knowledge, tiiis is the most de
finitive endoresement he has made to date.

The bulk of the credit for the current condition of this mag-

nificent example of the organ builder's art goes to maintenance
Chief Fred Parker and his dedicated crew who have put in man)
hours to keep die Wurlitzer perfroming at the peak of its ability

Telephone: Call Information, Area Code 916

and to prevent the effects of age and use from interfering with
its condition.

Sincc this prestigious Instrument was opened to the public in

the Auditorium Theatre on January 21, 1967, following its pur
chase and removal from the doomed RKO Paiace in 1965, a
total of 71 different artists have presented a total of 128 pro-

RECORD ALBUMS NOW AVAILABLE

grams on it.

RTOS membership now exceeds 1,700 families, a group that
Golden Melodies, 1928-1978

is completely independcnt and self-sustaining. For dues oi $10
per year members and their families receive free admission to
six concerts and reduced prices to three "specials'l

Outside a

50-mile radius of Rochester the dues are $5. These dues have

never been increased sihce the society was organized in 1964.
The club has been having a membership drive in recent mjnths
and emestly solicitis inquiries regard-

i

***

, ing its activities. Such inquiries should

$6.95 plus $1.00 handling, each.

be addressed to Rochester Theatre Gr-

—- R.S,

Rex Koury At San Sylmar
Rex at Center City (Wichita)
Rex Koury at Scotty's Castle

November
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j

